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Abstract 

Standardized tesls are widely used to detennine an individual's competency in a 

particular skill or in a particular area of study. These tests are generally use<! to measure a 

level of competence or understanding ~md to predict future success. Educational 

institutions rely on standardize<! tests tor various purposes. ineluding detennining a 

student's enrolment eligibility in an institution. a program. or a course. 

The Communications I course in the Centre tor Justice Studies at Loyalist 

College in Belleville. Ontario, uses a language diagnostic test (LOT) to dctennine which 

students arc eligible tor exemptions trom the course and to detemline which students 

shoul d be counselled to seek remedial support for spelling, punctuation, grammar. diction 

and usagc. and sentence structure. The current study compared the results ofthc LOT 

with the results of final course grades to detennine if the LOT had predictive ability. Thc 

current study 10110wed and extended the findings ofprcvious research that examined the 

extent to which standardized tests could predict students' tinal course grades in a basic 

business communications course. 

The statistical analysis oflhe data in the current study lound that a passing grade 

on the LOT docs not guarantee that a student will pass thc course. and a failing grade on 

the LOT docs not guaranh:e that a student will lailthe course. However, the analysis 

lound that the higher the grade is on the LOT, the greater the chance is jor a student to 

pass the course and that as the grade ranges increase on the LOT, the percentage orthose 

who pass thc (;()ursealso increases. 



Implications of this study are highlighted and encourage educational institutions 

and organizations that use standardized tests to dctcnnine a pcrson's compctcncy in a 

par1icular area to review the tests in order to ensure that the tests are in fact measuring 

what they are intendt:d to measure and that all possible tactors that could contribute to a 

person's dcclinc, lor cxample, in a coursc or on the job, be considered so that (X'Ople, 

institutions, and organizations will bc successful. 
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Chapter I. Introduction 

Loyalist College, located in Belleville. Ontario. is one of the provinee's 24 

Collegl'S of Applied Arts and Technology. ;:lIld enrolls 3pproximately 3.000 full-time 

studcnts (Loyalist College. n.d.). The college's Ccntre for lust ice Studies providcs two

ye3r diplomas in the following five program areas: Community Justicc Service Worker. 

Customs and Border Servicl'S, Investigation and Protection Services. Paralegal. and 

Police Foundations. These fields require cmployccs to eflcclively communicate in 

writing; therefore. great emphasis is placed on eommunic3tions courscs in thesc 

progmms. Students in each of the programs completc two introductory communications 

courses in the first two semesters and continue with program-specific communications 

courses in the third and fourth semesters. 

Between 1985 and 1991 and from 1998 to prescnt. multiplc-ehoiee Language 

Diagnostic Tcsts (LDT) have been eompletl'd by students in thc Communications I 

coursc in the Centre for Justice Studies programs in order to detennine the following: a) a 

studcnt's competency level in English. b) whether a student shou ld rceeive an exemption 

from the course. and e) whethcr 3 student needs remedial help. The tests cover live 

contcnt areas: 3) spelling. b) punctuation. c) grammar, d) diction 3nd usage. and e) 

sentence structure. The LDTs that arc currently in usc werc adoptl'd from Humber 

Collcge in Ontario in 1985 (personal communication. D. Lawrencc. September I. 2009). 

Since then. they have bcen modi lied by the Centrc for Justice Studies at Loyalist College 

The tests contain 50 questions with 10 questions per content area. Each section includes 



progressively more challenging questions (see Appendix A lor a copy of one orlhe 

diagnostic tests that is currently used). 

Thc communications teachers generally operate under the assumption that the 

LOT is a reliable pn:tiictor of student sueCL'SS in Communications I because the content 

of the Communications I course, olTered in the lirst semester, includcs material eoveroo 

by al l tive of the components of the diagnostic test. This may be a reasonable assumption. 

but given the significance oflhe importance oflhe communications skills required lor 

those in the justice studies field. the reliability oflhe LOT to predict final course grades 

should be veri lioo. I fthe test is a good prL-dietor of student grades, it stands to reason that 

students who perionn poorly on thc LOT should be rcquirL-d 10 complete a remedial elass 

bclore enrolling in the Communications 1 course. Also, Ihis evidence would support the 

usc of the LOT in detennining appropriate candidates lor course exemptions. I f the tL'St is 

a poor predictor of student grades. requiring students to complete a remedial class basL-d 

on their LOT scores may not be justilk-d by this assessmcnt. Also, granting exemptions 

lor the course based on students' LOT scores may not be justilied by this aSSL'Ssment. 

Justilication will depend on the degree ofrcliability the current study can detcnlline the 

LOT to have. 

I , I Adl/II Leaming 

The LOT is a multiple-choice test that consists 01'50 questions. It is a criterion

referenced evaluation that assesses the individual student's mastery ofthc content of the 

test (Cromon, n.d.). Considering that one purpose of this evaluation method is to 

delenlline a student's eligibility for an exemption from the Communications I coursc. the 



LOT should be examim.xi to detennine ifit is the best method to use when detemlining 

the student's knowledge oflhe content area in which he/she is being tested. 

Weimer (2002) notes that measuring learning is a diflicult process. If higher-order 

thinking is to be assess\.xi, the task to create, devciop, or lind an instrument to measure 

learning becomes more challenging; however, students' ability to memorize or rotc recall 

can be measured. The LOT is used to assess students' knowledge of certain topic areas 

and involves measuring lower-order thinking skills. Students' ability to complete the 

LOT requires them to have learned or memorized inlonnation or rules they may have 

experienced in the past, to comprehend the questions, and to apply the proper rules 

(Edwards & Briers, n.d.). Therelore. assessing the lowcr-order thinking skills that the 

LOT is intended to measure should be possible and ean provide an accurate aSSl:ssment 01 

the students' knowledge oflhe wntent area 

On the other hand, considering that post-secondary institutions enroll mostly 

adults in the programs, completing the LOT and demonstrating a good undcrstanding of 

the material may be diflicult. or impossible. for many of the students. According to 

Merriam and Cafl'arcila (1999), adults tind specded tasks to be dillieult. :lIld older adults 

arc not able to quickly bring inlomlation to mind (p. 202). It was imperative, therc!ore. 

lor the current study to detennine whether or not the LOT measures what it is PUrportl-U 

to measure. If it does nol have prlxiiclive ability, then the test may create unnecessary 

Irustration for the studcnts. instead of providing a true indication of the students' 

knowledge of the content area. 



1.1 Ratiollale 

The purpose of the current study is to detennine how wcllthe LDT Gill predict 

tinal wurse grades in a basic communication course that is required lur a Justice Studies 

diploma program. Richerson and Sutriek (1992) previously conducted a similar study to 

determine if a pretest could predict final course gradcs in a basic busincss 

communications course at Murray State University. In ordcr to address the goal ofthc 

eurrcnt study, this research will: a) attempt to rcproduce results similar to those found in 

Richerson and Sutriek's study of the relationship between diagnostic pretest results and 

tinal course per/onnanee. b) investigate whether or not other signilicant relationships 

between the LDT and the tinal course grades exist, and c) examine ira minimum grade 

that a student must achieve on the diagnostic tcst in order to pass a communications 

course can be detemlined. The current study will extend tbe analysis by comparing the 

results oftbosc students who received fonnalteaebing of grammar (i.e., students whose 

grades arc being used in the current study) to those ofRiehcrson and Sutriek's participant 

group. who did not receive fonnal teaching of grammar. This wmparison addresses a 

n:wmmendation ofRicberson and Sutrick. 

Richerson and Sutriek (1992) dctennim::d that there was a positive correlation (r = 

0.34) between the pretest and the tinal course grades: however, the pretest was not an 

etlcctive predictor of students' tinal course grades in a basic business communications 

course. TIlC pretest correctly predicted final grades tor 42.9% orthe cases. but 

misdassified tinal grades for 57.1 % of the cases. Therefore. tbey detennined that the test 

was not able to accurately predict students' tinal grades. 



Richerson and Sutrick (1992) concluded that the pretest was not a good predictor 

of linal course grades m:cause the linear correlation betwL'Cn the measures was 100 weak. 

However. a stronger correlation between the pretest scores and final course grades 

existed when the grath: ranges were compared. Richerson and Sulrick's data indicatL-d 

that a significant proportion of students who achieved a grade of B. C, or 0 on a pretest 

achieved that grade or higher in their course. The current study intends to reproduce these 

results. As well, it will expand on the significance orthe correlation between the scores 

orthose who achieved a B. C, or 0 on the LOT and the scores these students achieved in 

the course. The current study will also examine the LOT scores and the final course 

grades of those students who receivL-d fonnal teaching of grammar, so one could e:<pcct 

the relationship between the two grades to be at least as strong as that identitiL'(1 in the 

Richerson and Sutrick study. A significant number of students in the current study should 

achieve the grade they achieved on the LOT or a higher grade in the course. 

Based on the findings of Richerson and Sutriek (1992), it is :lI1tieipatL,(\ that the 

current study will lind that a similar weak positive correlation between the LOT and linal 

course grades exists. making the LOT a poor predictor of final course grades. However. a 

strong correlation should be fb und betwccn the LOT and the linal course gradcs whcn 

comparing the results of grade ranges. more specifically, thc rcsults tor grades in the B, 

C, and 0 ranges. It is anticipatL'(j that students who achievc grades in these grade ranges 

on the LOT will achieve the same grades or higher in the course. Also. it is anticipated 

that the LOT will identity students who arc likely to pass the Communications 1 course. 

The iindings of the current study will either a) provide evidence that the diagnostic test is 



an etfective tool in measuring what it was purported to measure and thereby encourage its 

continued usc, or, alternatively, b) provide evidcnce that thc diagnostic h:st docs not 

mC:lsure what it was purported to measure and therefore not recommend its usc. 

The results of the current study wi ll provide useful inli:mnation for the Centre lor 

lust icc $tudi,,'S programs at Loyalist Collcge, other post-secondary institutions ollenng 

similar programs Ihat use comparable diagnostic tests, and educational institutions using 

standardized t,,'Sts to dcten11ine thc applicants who will be acccpK'd and/or strearm.'d into 

particular programs or courscs. If the currcnt study conclud,,'S that thc LOT is a valid 

predictor of linal course grades, the Centre for Justice Studies at Loyalist College would 

bejustilit.'d to continue using the LOT to measure a student's competency level in 

English. to detennine if a studcnt should reccive an excmption. and to dcten11ine if a 

student nt:t.'ds remcdial help. The results would also support streaming students into 

ditl'crent communications courses (e.g .. a remedial course). Irthe current study concludes 

that there is a weak predictive ability betwecn the LOT and the linal course gradcs, 

educational institutions that rely on diagnostic tes ts and standardiztxl tests tor their 

predictive ability should be encourag"xI to review the test to detemline irthat 111ethod of 

testing accurately measures what it is intendt'tlto measure. if they have not already done 

The results will also be useful lor human r,,'SOurces departments and registrar 

otliccs in cdue:ltional intuitions Ihat rely on standardized tests lor thci r predictive ability. 

Statistical infon11atiol1 will be available for usc by these departments and may lacilitate a 

better undcrstanding ofthc trends in student success and failure in the courst.'S, like the 



Communications I course in the Ccntre lor Justice Studio..'S programs at Loyali st Collcge. 

If the current study shows that there is a strong predictive ability in the h.'SL thc institution 

would have evidence to support implementing a procedure of streaming studems into an 

appropriate rcmedial or upgrading course(s). Also, the institution may usc the resulls of 

the currcnt study to support establishing more resources to bcuer assistthL'Se students. 

Streaming students inlo appropriate cou["s{''s and ol1cring support services to mo..'Ctthc 

students' needs would likely increase retention for the institutions becausc the studcnts 

would likely be more successful in courSL'S that arc beuer suited 10 students' knowledge 

and skil l level and have support services avai lable specilieal ly IOf thc students in the 

remt.xlialciassL'S. 

1.3 Etllh-al Ctm .~·idl!ratimu· 

The currell! study required approval from the Memorial University of 

Newloundland Interdisciplinary Commiucc on Ethics in Human Research (ICEHR) prior 

10 the researehcr's gathering thc requirt.xI statistical data from the data holder- Loyalist 

College. The researcher submiULxI a leuer 10 the ICEHR that contained the rL'(luiTrd thesis 

application limn, a summary ofthc intcnded rcscarch. a statcmcntto clarify any cthical 

issues that apply to the currell! study. and copies oflcucrs providt.'(lto. and an c-mail 

from, Loyalist Collcge. The ethical issues that needed 10 be addro..'Sso..'(1 lor the current 

study were centred on the privacy and conlidentiality of students whose grades were 

being used for the current study. The researcher provided dctails ofthc method 10 be used 

to ensure that students' anonymity and confidentiality would be ensured. The rL'Scarcher 

noto..xI that studcnts' data used would bc aggregated with a non-traceable numeric and 



alphabetic code and that the data would be kept in a locked cabinet until the datu were 

USl.'d lilr lmalysis pU'lXlscs solely and eventually destroyed. The rcsearcher further noted 

that all levels of grades for each cohort would be grouped together, so individual st udent 

results would not be idcntiliahle. The ICEHR granted approval to the researcher on 

October 4,2010 (see appcndix C for a copy of the letter). 

The current study sought student academic data that were provided by Loyalist 

College. This data included the LDT scores and the linal course grades of students who 

were enrolled in the Communications I course in the Centre for Justice Studies lor the 

September 2005 (live cohorts), September 2007 (four cohorts), and January 2008 (two 

cohorts) scmcsters. To obtain thc final grades, the rcsearcher requested pennission Irom 

the Loyalist College Registrar. This approval was grantcd, and thc data werc accesscd on 

May 6, 2011. To obtain thc LOT rcsults, the rcsearchcr requcstcd pemlission Irom the 

Loyali st College Human Services Advisor. This approval was also granted, and the data 

were accessed on May 6,201 1. Lastly, the researcher required approvallrom the Luyalist 

College Chair of the Research Ethics Committee lor overall approval 10 continue with the 

current study using student data tro!1l Loyali st College. This approval was granh:-d on 

Novcmber3,20ll. 

rhe eurrcnt study also required a copy of one vcrsion of the LDT to bc includl-d in 

an appendix. In order lor this property of Loyalist College 10 be includl"(1 in this thesis, 

the researcher rl"quired permission Irom the Dean of the Schools of 8usiness and 

Man<lgement Studies, Biosciences, <lnd the Centre lor Justice Studies. Permi ssion to 



reproduce the LDT was grantc<l on Octobcr 13,2011 (scc appcndix D lor a eopy of the e

mail from Dean Dan Holland). 

The thrce rescarch questions designed tor the current study arc as follows' 

I. Can the Language Diagnosti c Test predict the tinal course grades of studcnts 

in the Communications I course in the Ccntrc lor Justiee Studics? 

2. Are thc results of the current study consistent with those of Riehcrson and 

Sutriek (1992)7 

3. Can the Language Diagnostic Test identily the minimum grade requircd tor a 

student to pass the course? 

1. 5 De/initio" (If Key Ten1l-\' 

Adult: "An adult in Canada is a person who has reached the age of rnajority. The 

age of majority in Canada is detemlincd by each province and tcrritory in Canada" 

(Munroe, 20 12, para. I). 

Age of Majority in Ontario: 'Evcry pcrson attains the age of majority and (;cascs 

to he a minor on attaining the age of cighteen years" (E-Laws, 2006, para. I). 

Diagnostic Tcst: "A diagnos ti (; test is a test that helps the tca(;her and lcam(;rs 

idcntity problems that they have with the languagc" (British Council. n.d., para. I) 

Higher Order Thinking Skills: " Higher order thinking skills include critical. 

logi(;ai. reflc(;tive, metacogniti ve, and creative thinking" (King. Goodson. & Rohani, n.d., 

para. I) 
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Lower Order Thinking Skills: Lower order thinking sk ills include 

"discriminations, simple applicat ion and analysis. and cognitive strJlcgics and arc linked 

to prior knowledge of subject matter content" (King ct aI., n.d., para, I), 

Passing Grade in the Centre lor Justice Studies: A passing grade is 60% or hi gher 

SpcL-dcd Task: SpcL"dcd tasks arc tasks Ihut must be completed within a tixetl 

amount of time 

Standardized Test: A standardized lesl "is a test that is administered and scored in 

a consistent, or 'standard ' , manner" and "arc designed in such a way that the questions, 

cond itions lor admin istering, scoring procedures, and inh::rprctat ions arc consis\cnl and 

arc administered and scored in a pn:dclcnnined, standard manner" (The Free Di ctionary. 

20 12, para. I). 

rhc CutTent Study: Thc cutTcnt study rcfers to The Relationship betwecn Scores 

on a Languagc Diagnostic Tcst and Success in a Basic Communication Course in a 

lusti ee Studies Di ploma Program study. 

1.6 SUlIllllary 

Loyalist College, one o f Ontario 's Colleges o f Applied Ans and Technology, 

offers seven post-secondary programs of study (Loyalist College, n.d.), including lust icc 

Studies. The Centre tor Justice Studies provides two-year diplomas in the Community 

lustiee Serviec Worker, Customs and Border Services, Investigation and Protection 

Services, Paral egal, and Police Foundations programs. Each ofthesc programs requires 

students to complete the Communications I course in the tirst semester. An LDT is 

adm inistered on the tirst day o r the Communications I eourse to the students enrolled in 



the course. The LOT dclcn11incs [I student's competency in English, dctcmlinl.'S if a 

student should receive an exemption from the course, and dctcnnincs if a student nc(."(1s 

rcmcdialhdp. 

II 

The LOT is a criterion-referenced test that assesses lower-order thinking skills 

This test mayor may nol be the most clrce/ive 1001 to usc 10 assess students' knowledge 

of the content or competency to write well because mostly adults aTC enrolled in the 

program, and this spcl:dcd task may not provide an opportunity lor the students 10 

demonstrate their knowledge or compctcll(;Y. The question lhal arises is whether or nol 

the LOT reliably measures what it is intended to measure: Docs it have predictive ability'! 

Richerson and Sutrick (1992) conduct .. '<! a study to dC\Cmlinc if a pretest 

administered to students in a business communications course could predict tinal course 

grades in that course, The researchers concluded that there W<lS a positive eorrclation. hut 

the test was not <In clTL'Ctive predictor of students' final course grades. The current study 

will review the Richerson and Sutrick study and will compare those results to the results 

of the current study. The current study will also review literature from org<lnizations and 

educational institutions that usc and rely on standardized tests. The current study will 

review literature that both eonlinns and refutes the prLxlietabi lity of standardized tests. 
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Chapt{"f 2. Literature Review 

Stundardizcd lc~ts arc widely used and relied upon across professions and 

lxiU(;·utional institutions to dclcnninc the test taker's competency level in particular arcas 

of study. The literature examined for the current study identified oT!,\anizalions that usc 

standardized tests in their application processes. The org:mizations were scll:ctcd from a 

number ofo(;cupationa! arcas thai align with programs oflcroo through the Centre lor 

Justice Studies at Loyalist College: Community Justice Service Worker, Customs and 

Border Services, Investigation and Protection Services, 1\!r<llcgaL and Police 

Foundations. Considering that many employers in these arcas usc standardized tests to 

predict future pcr/onmmee ufapplieants, the assumption can be made that a standardized 

test in the Communications 1 course could also predict a student's future perlomJancc in 

the course. 

The literature review also examined a variety of education providers that usc 

~tandardizlxl test~. Prospect ive and current students arc ollen required to complete these 

tests in order for institutions to detennine thei r suitabili ty lor particular courses or 

programs. TIle current study examined only justice occupations and lxlueatiunal 

institutions bl'Cause they arc directly related to the context of the education and careers of 

the population being studied. The current research study also examined existing research 

that con tinned that standardized tests have predictive ability and resean;h that conelu(kxl 

that slllndardizlxl tests did not have pn,x1ictive ability. Lastly, the research also reviewed 

literature that explained the importance of commun ication skills, narrowing the topic to 



communication skills directly related to the five program areas in the Centre lor Justice 

Studies at Loyalist College. 

1.1 Ju,\"tice-Related Employment (lIId SrullIlardi:.ed Te.\'ts 

13 

Applicants seeking employment in TIlany justicc-rcluK't\ occupations arc rcquin:u 

to complete standardi zed teslS or entrance exams in order to he hin.xl or to move to the 

next stage in the hiring process. In the cases reviewed, a ll or part of the lest contained a 

communicat ions (;omponcnt . 

Canadian jurisdictions require every person seeking training rcquin::d to b ... 'Comc a 

police OniCef to successfully compl ete severallc;;!s that arc included in the hiring 

process, including a writing lest and a reading comprehensionIC;;! (Canada FAQ, n.d.). 

To become a police constab le in Ontario, applicants are required to proe(.'{:d th rough a 

selection process, which involves a stage that requires the applicant to wmpletc a 

communications test. Municipal Police Services and the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 

administer the processes for their own respective o rganizations (Ontario Associat ion of 

Chiefs of Police, [OACPj, n.d.). The OPP requires that applicants complete a pre

interview assessment. wh ich ineludcs the Written Communication Test (WCT) (OPP. 

n.d.). All municipal fXJlice services in Ontario require applicants 10 complete the weT. 

For cxample. the Toronto Police Service requires its applicants to com pl ete a 10-stage 

selection process. This process begins with thr(.'C t(.'Sts, one of which is the WCT 

(Toronto Pol ice Service, 2010). At the national level , the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police (RCMP) uses the RCMP Police Aptitude T(.'St (RPAT) as one component of the 

application process for detennining applicants' suitability lor cmploymcnt as RCMP 
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oniccrs (Royal Canadian Mounted Police 2010a). Thi s test measures several essential 

skills ofa police ofl-icer. including composition (i.c. spel ling, grammar, and vocabulary) 

and comprehension (RCM P. 2010h). 

Other justice agencies outside policing services also require similar assessments. 

For example, thc CoITt.'ctiooal Services of Canada al lows its applicunts to (;Qnli nuc to its 

training program after the applicants have successfully completed and pussl.xllhc 

screening process (Correctional Service Canaua, [eSC-seC], 20) [). One of the aTcas 

tcstl-d in thc screening process is the applicant's written communications ability (CSC

sec, 2009). The Canada Border Services Agency also uses a standardizl.xl test- the 

Border Services Ofticcr Test- to assess applicants lor JlOsi tions within thc Agency. 

Applicants must successfull y complete this tcst to bc sc1cch:d for any position (Canada 

130rdcr Services Agcney. lCI3SA-ASFCj. 2011). The agency's multiple choice test 

consists of 15 subtests, one of which assesses an applicant's knowledge of grammar 

(CBSA-ASFC, 2006). Security guards in most Canadian provinces are si milarl y required 

to successfully complete standardized multiple-choice tests to ohtain a securi ty guard 

liccnsc or to maintain an cxisting license. Thesc tcsts evaluate an individual's knowkdgc 

and his or hcr suitabili ty fo r a career in providing sceuri ty services (Rohertson, 20 10). It 

is also thc case that evcry Amcrican BlIr Association-approved lllw school and most 

CHlllIdian law schools requi re appl icants to successfully complete the Law School 

Admission Test (LSAT) to bc admitted 10 a program in law. Thc standardi 7.cd LSAT is 

dcsigJ1(:d to measurc aequircd rcading and vcrbal rcasoning skil ls of all law school 

appl icants (Law School Adm ission Council. [ LSAT] , 20 1 0). 



The entrancc exams and the recruitment proccsses for aU ofthc above-mentioned 

justice tields can be so oVerwhelming and challenging that some applicants may not 

advance because they arc iU-prcpared for the screening proccss. 8ceausc Ihc chall cnge is 

so grcat, testing serviccs like Test Rcady tnc. and other test preparation services provide 

professional training courses to help applicants prepare lor the testing process (Bedwell, 

20 11). 

Clearly, the use ofstandardiz(."(1 tests in the lield of justice is the acccpted noml, 

and these tests arc heavily utilized to screen applicants tor, among other things, their 

communications skills. However, these tests arc not limited to this cmployment scctor, 

nor are they limited to testing a person's communications skills. The li terature examined 

in the current study tound that educational institutions, including elementary, secondary, 

and post-secondary, also rely on standardized tests, but the ski ll(s) being ass(.'Ss(."<i 

depended on the institution. 

1.1 Edll(·ariollallll .,·titlllitm.,· (wd Standardized Te.\·ts 

Educational institutions at alllevc1s use standardized tests for at least one of the 

following reasons: a) to dctennine eligibility of the students tor admission into the 

institutions, programs, and/or courses b) to stream students into appropriate courses and 

programs, c) 10 dctcnnine exemptions, and dj to assess the quality or etl(:ctivcness of a 

course, program. or school. There is a wide variety of such tests in use across educ<ltion 

systems. 

The Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT) is used as an admission test tor universities 

and colleges in the United States of America to detennine an <lpplical1\'s competency 
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level in reading, writing, and mathematics (College Board, 2010). There are many other 

examples of such assessments that arc in usc. Some orlhes..: lesls arc tailored lor usc by 

individual educational organi zations and insti tutions. For cXllmplc, the Illinois 

Mathematics and Science Academy ( IMSA) uses the SAT I as part orits screening 

criteria to assess the students who enroll in its residential high school program (Illinois 

Mathematics and Science Academy, 200 1). The Univers ity of South Florida administers 

an English diagnostic test as part urits admission process lor the Mass Communications 

program (University ofSuuth Florida, 20[0). Murray State University (1992) requires 

that its undergraduate business degree sludenls wnlplcte a Diagnostic Writing Skills Test 

pretest to identify punctuation and grammar usage problems in order to direct students to 

receive remedial help (Science Daily, 2007). The University of North Texas relics on 

SAT results when detennining a freshman's eligibility to enroll in the school (University 

of North Texas, 200(,). The same university requires its students to complete a Grammar, 

Spel ling, and Punctuation (GSP) test ifthc students plan to minor in news in the 

Departmenl ofJoumal ism (University of North Te;>;as, 2012).) 

In Ontario, the Education Quality and Accountability Otli-.:c (EQAO) assesscs 

achievement of Ontario elementary and secondary school students by having the schools 

administer standardized testing lor students in grades 3, 6, and 9to evaluate students' 

reading, writing and math abilities. The results arc used to dctennine the education 

systcm's cll'cctivcncss and to assist in developing school improvement plans (Desbiers, 

2012; Education Quality and Accountability Ofliee, 2012; The Elementary Teachers' 

Federation ofOnlario. 2011) 



Canadian colleges and universities also usc standardized tests as part of their 

application process to stream students into the proper courses and programs. For 

cxlltnplc, Concordia University in Montreal administers a 45-minutc placement test to 
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applicants for several orits English composition courses. The test requires the applicant 

to write an essay, responding to a short reading. The H.'SUltS arc used to determine which 

English composition course is best suited to the applicant's writing needs (Concordia 

University, 2012). The Mathematics Department at the University orCalgary requires 

that students in programs requiring one or morc math courses complete a mathematics 

diagnostic test to determine possible exemptions from the university's mathematics 

courses (University of Calgary, 2011). Many Atlantic Canadian uni versities require 

applicants to complete a placement test belore commencement of courses that require a 

degree of prolieieney in calculus. The results on the lest may be uSt.."d tu dctemline 

whether or not the applicant must complete a remedial course before a student can enroll 

in a calculus course. At some universities, the applicant may be advised to take a 

remedial course or be pennitted to enrol l into a less-aggressive eou,",e Ihat takes Iwo 

semesters to complete instead orone (Depanment of Mathematics and Computin); 

Science, Saint Mnry's University, n.d.). 

Colleges in Ontario also usc standardizl-d tests lor the same reasons. Seneca 

College requires all students enrolled in ceniticate, diploma, or de);ree programs to be 

tested lor their English and mathematics skills. The results of the Skills Assessment arc 

used 10 detemlinc acadcmic placement. Once the testing is completed, the student will be 

notilied ufthe subjl'Cts they will be enrolled in, their skilllcvcl in English and 
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mathematics. and ofille student support services thaI arc available to them in particular 

subject urcas (Seneca College, n.d.a, n.d.b). Humb .. '!" College may have students complete 

a placement test to detcnninc the communications and math courses that arc best suded to 

the student's nc .. -os. Depending on the results. the college may n.'quirc the student to 

complete supplemental courses while enrolled in a particular program (Humber College 

n.d.). George IJrown College assesses most of its new students for their proficiency in 

English and mathematics. All applicants who arc mature students, who apply 10 ovcr

suhscribt'(i progmms, which dctcnninc acccpt<lncc by admission tcst results, <l nd/or who 

arc required to provide proof of language proficiency are required to complete the 

admission test. The results are used to detennine the first- semester English and/or 

mathematics course in which the student will be enrolkd (GL'Orge Brown Collegc, n.d. ). 

Fleming College tcsts communications skills for most orits students, and somc students 

at the college arc «:<juircd to complete communications, mathcmatics. and computers 

tests. The testing is used to assist the college in detemlining the appropriate support the 

students will net'(llo succeed during their first semester (Fleming College, 201 2). 

Fisher and Hoth (2010) recognized that it is critical for Ontario's public colleges 

to idcmify those students who arc at risk ornot bcing successful in the programs in which 

they arc cnrolk'(l because of their bnguage deficits. They rcportL'(ithat 62% of the 

collcgcs rcportcd having a fonnallanguagc skills assessmcnt lor programs, butthc 

assessments varied by method and instruments used, across. and sometimes within. 

colleges. Fisher and Hoth recommended that a consistent approach bc taken to identify 
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lind to assist those students whose language deficiency may result in their lUl:k of success 

in their programs (HEQCO. n.d.). 

The Ontario colleges arc nOllhc only i.xlucational institutions thaI rely on 

standardized tests. Standardized tests arc prevalent and relied upon at all1cvc1s orllle 

education continuum and across disciplinury arcus. Considering that standurdizcd tegls 

hold such an important rolc in dclcnJlining an individual's future L'<iucational or career 

path. dClcnnilling whether or not the lests reliably predict what Ihey arc intended 10 

prt'(iicl is of paramount importance. 

1.3 Stumiurdi:ed Tests: Are Til ey Valid alld Reliable? 

The widespread usc ofstandardizcd tests provides a good indication orlhe 

reliance thaI is placed on these tests and the extent to whieh they are used to detcnnine an 

applicant'S suitability for particular occupations. post-secondary education programs. or 

individual courses. Bordie ( 1972) notl'(! that the validity of the placement tests and 

diagnostic deviccs that school programs relied upon considcrably was oncn open to 

question. He noh.xl that the extent of their usefulness and their ability to identify 

linguistieally different groups was questionable. He pointed out that ··stress. intonation. 

and pitch along with all associawd para-language gesturcs were morc indicative of 

language ability than ... syntax. vocabulary. grammar. and so on" (para. 4). l30rdic stated 

that onc should not simply qucstion whether a test measures well what it is intended to 

measure. rathcr thc question should hc whcther the test is measuring the right thing. 

Despitc cautionary rcmarks like 130rdie's, 40 years later. standardized assessmcnts 

continue to he widely used in educational institutions and across a varicty ofprofcssions. 
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Given the Ilumherofthesc types of Ie sIs and their widely acccpll:d usc, it is tlppropriatc to 

question whether or not standardized tests arc always reliable in predicting a person's 

compctcm:y in a particubr area. A review urlhe literature indicated no dctinilivc 

agrccment on the use of these test instruments. There were strong opinions on bolh sides 

of the argument, some against the usc of standardi zed testing and some in favour 

Kohn (2000) vehemently disll!,'fCOO with the usc of standardized testing that has 

had a prominent role in education. He criticized such tests lor nol being objective even 

though the testing may have appeared to he scientific. He noted that pL'Oplc create the 

tests, people decide the questions that will he on the tests, and people mark the tests; 

thcrcfore, thcre is room tor bias. Also, he noted that thc grades reccived by thc studcnts 

who writc thc tcsts may not be reflectivc ofthc students' aetual ability. For example, 

some students may have text anxiety or may not take the test seriously. Kohn suggested 

that the tests do not ellcctivcly predict future academic perionnance and that the tests do 

not provide a good indication of thinking or aptitude. He further noted thaI multiple-

choice exams do not allow students to generate a response: they simply must choose one 

answer from a variety of options without being able to expand on their • .mswer. Kohn 

noted that when educators focus on the numbcr of errors tound in a pil'Ce of composition. 

the "pTO(;eSS of thinking has bl'Cn s(;vercly wmpromised" (p. 23). 

In a similar manner, the National Centre lor Fair and Open Tl'Sting (2007) statcd 

that ··the SAT I has little valuc in predicting future college perlomlanee" (para. I). 

Bridgeman, Burton, and Pollack (200S) lound thaI the hi~ s(;hool grade point average 

was a slightly bettcr predictor of cumulative eollegc grades than was the slandardizl-o 
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Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT.) The same researchers also found tim! university English 

grades were the second most dillicult 10 predict. Eventual grades in education courses 

were the most ditlicult to predict using SAT scores. 

Researchers in the Illinois Mathcmati(;s and Science Academy (IMSA) Research 

and Evaluation Ollicc stated that the SAT [ score was a useful predictor of grades, but it 

was minimally useful as a pn:'dictor of graduation from IMSA. The researchers also 

noted that analyses were limited to students accepted at Illinois Mathematics and Science 

Academy, so the SAT 1 did not show a predictive value of screening by all students, only 

those who were accepted. Thcrdorc, excluding the scores of the students who were not 

ac(;epted redu(;ed the potential magnitude of the relationships found. The su(;eess rates 

were limited to only those who were accepted. [t was rccommcndl-tl that testing for the 

predictive value should be done by admitting students Irorn a ful! range ofseores and 

tracking the success of all students (lMSA. 2001). 

Korbin, Patterson, Shaw, Mattern, and Barbuti. (2008) studil-tl the predictive 

validity or the SAT. with the additional writing section. in reviewing the lirst-year 

college grade poim average of students Irom 110 four-year colleges and universities 

across the United Stall:s in the fall 2006. Their considerably large sample eonsistl"{l of 

151,316 students. The researchers found that of the critical reading section (SAT-CR1. 

the mathematics sl'Ction (SAT-M). and the add(.-tl writing se(;tion (SAT-W). the SAT-W 

section was the most highly predicti ve section. The researchers also concluded thut the 

best predictors of first-year grade point average are the high school grade point average 

(HSGPA) and overall SAT scores (r ~ .461. 
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Wood and others (1990) collected data from 7,635 freshmen students at a mid-

westem state university, examining the possible relationship between Form E 

(Vocabulary and Com prehension subtests) of the Nelson-Denny Reading Test (NDRT-E) 

and other indicators of academic success, ineluding high school grade point average 

(HG PA) and college grade point average (CGPA), high school rank, American College 

Testing Program Scores (ACT), and SAT scores, The sam ple ineluded data collected 

during a preregistration period from students enrolled in the spring semester of 1989. The 

NDRT-E tests were administered 10 guide students into the most appropriate college 

elasses. The researchers attempted to detennine if the NDRT-E could predict succcss of 

collcge students, so results found on the NDRT-E were correlated with college course 

grades. Also, the researchers attempted 10 detemline the degree 10 which the CGPA could 

be predicted trom HGPA, NDRT scores, and ACT scores. The researchers found thaI the 

NDRT-!: correlated IXJsitively with CGPA, with HGPA, with the ACT scores, and with 

SAT Verbal scores, but Ihe researchers concluded that neither the vocabu lary sub-scores 

nor the comprehension tests sub-scores on the NDRT-E provided much diaylOSlic valuc. 

The researchers also coneluded that HGPA was the best single predictor ofCG PA (r '" 

.537) and that the NDRT-E did not add any predictive validity to systems th:.!! usc 

HG PAs and either ACT or SAT scores. 

To adhere to Califomia matriculation regulations, which required community 

colleges to demonstrate that standardized placement tests were vOllid predictors of future 

course success, College of the Canyons eonduetl-tl prl-uietive validity studies lor seven 

placement tests. The College Board Assessment and Placement Services (APS) [or 
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COlllmunity College Writing Test was one of the placement lesls examined. This 

objective-ronnal writing test consisted of40 qUI.'Slions and was used to predict student 

success in basic skills and college-level English courses. The researchers concluded that 

the APS Writing Test did not prove to have predictive validity lor one orlhc tour English 

courses. The researchers point out that their sample size was too small to draw any 

conclusions about validity tor the remaining three courses. The researchers recommended 

further research to he conducted to qualify the APS test as a valid predictor of futufe 

COUfse success and as a tool lor din:cting students to the appropriate English classes 

(College oflhe Canyons, 19(3). 

Vcnczky (1992), while studying the validity ofplaeement testing of the Adult 

8asie Education (ABE) program administered by the U.S. Department of Edueation. 

Labor, and Health and t·tuman Services, concluded that such testing is not rcliable for 

detenllining the elass in which a student should be enrolled. Vene7.ky observed that 

because many adult learners in the study were entering literacy programs for the first 

time, they had poor test-taking skills. so their results tended to be lower than they would 

have been if the test had been given alier several weeks ofinstrudion. 

TUnler (1993) conducted a study at North Shore Community College (NSCq 10 

detCnlline ira test score on a General Educational Devclopment (GED) Writing Skills 

Test eoutd predict a passing !,'Tade in the College Level E."<amination Program (CLEI'). Of 

the 73 who passed the GED Writing Test, 30 passed the CLEP. A correlation analysis 

showed that a valid predictability between the two tests did not exist. Turner concluded 

that the GED scores could not reliabl y predict those who would or would not pass the 
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eLEp exam. TIlcrcforc, the OED scores should not bc used to dctcnninc who should or 

should not be permitted 10 write the CLEP test or enroll in college classes. 

Smittle (1995) noted that many colleges were using mandatory assessment und 

placement tests to help identify students who were at risk of failing. Because a gap 

hetween high school exit standards and college entrance requirements exists, thc 

predictive abi lity orlhe high school grade poi nt (HGPA) average was suhject to question 

SmiHle cxamim:d thc results trom the Computerized Placement Test (CPT), high school 

GPA , high school rank, senior year absences, race, and gender. The researcher found that 

high school OPA had the strongest relationship with college GPA (r = .52). However, the 

rcscureher ulso noto.:d thut ucudemie und nonueademie vuriables should be considered 

when uttempting to predict future success ofa student. 

In contrast to those noted above, other studies have concluded that there is 

predictive validity in the use of standardized tests. For example. Hotlil1an and Ziegler 

(1978) studied whether or not a standardized language test could be uSlxi to predict which 

wllege students should be recommended to complete remedial work. The students 

submitted a writing sample and completed the California Language Test (CL T). which 

includes subtests that measure punctuation, capitalizatioo. and word usage. The 

researchers conclu{kd that the results warrant the use of the CL T as a preliminary 

screeniog device. 

Bissell and Collins (2001) studied factors that cou ld be early predictors of 

students' ability in introductory journalism writing courses from one university in the 

Southwest and one university in the Midwest of the United States. The researchers had 
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studcnt~ complete a questionnaire about students' sclf-cfiicacy, hi!;h school journal ism 

experience, college newspaper writing experience, previous exposure to 11 newspaper. and 

high school and college grade point averages, Then the students were given a 20-qucstiun 

grammar pretest and a writing assignment. The results on the questionnaire and the 

pretests were compared to determine the factors that led to student success in the 

semester. The researchers not only concluded that there was a relationship between 

college GPA and success on the gmrnmarallu writing test and the success in the 

seillester. but they also noted that aUitudes and experience contributed to 11 student's 

Adebayo (1993) conducted 11 study to dctcnninc how accurately student academic 

success may be predicted trom selected student characteristics of adult learners enrolled 

in a first-year social work program and trolll the test score results Irom the Nelson-Denny 

Reading Test (NDRT). The 60 students were in their tirst year ofa two-year social work 

diploma program at the Alberta Vocutional College. Adebayo found that the voe<lhulary 

score on the NDRT was a signifieunt pn:·dietor of academic achievement and that age, 

gender, number of years since attending school, and other variables did not pn:"diet 

sueccssofsocial work students. 

In order to examine the predictive validi ty ofpl ace111enttests and course grades 

and retention in English and mathematics, Annstrong (2000) assessed data from 3,935 

students enrolled in one of three levels of EngJish and 3, 719 studcnts enrolled in three 

levels ol"mathematics COUrsl'S. The researcher considen:"(1 dispositional fuctors in the 

study including ··cognitive, behaviouraL and allcctive traits, sueh us self-efficacy, past 
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experiences, or pcrtoml<lnCC in school, involvement in school adivitics, high s(;hool 

GPA, high school preparation, and pcrcciwd imponuncc of aU ending school" (p. 685). 

AnllStrong found that the correlation between placcmcntlcst scores and course grades 

was too low to oller pn:diclivc ability (below r '" 0.35), However, he lound thaI 

dispositional variables had the st ronger predictive ability and subsequently TL'Commcmkd 

thaI students not be placoo on a single measure, such us a placement lest. and that 

dispositional data be coliL'Clcd when attempting 10 dctcnninc future pcrtOnllUncc. 

Mattem and Packman (2009) observed Iha! a disconnect cxisll:d between 

educational requirements of secondary institutions and those OfpostsL'Condary 

institutions. Because of this disconnect, many institutions were administering placemcnt 

tests lor incomi ng studcnts. and many students rcquirt:d rcmediation. To dctCn11inc the 

true vulidity ofthc pluccmcnttcsts. in particular ACCUP LACER- a Collegc Board's 

cOl11putcr-udapti vc piuccmcnt system used to assess students' knowledge and skills in a 

variety ofsubjcct areas- the researchers examined 47 ACCU PLACER vulidity stud ics 

conduc[(:d bctwcen 2001 and 2006. The researchers lound Ihalthere was a modcrate 

relationship betwcen tcst scon:s whcn SUCCL"SS was dcfinL-d by thc studcnt obtaining a C or 

highcr (r : .34) in the course and when success was dclinL"(1 by thc students obtaining a B 

or highcr(r : .42) in the course. 

1.4 Ltlllg lluge Diugllll.\·/ic Te.\·/.\· 

In generul. the literature reviewed lor thc purposes oflhe currcnt study supports 

thc claim that not all standardized tests reliably measured what they were purported to 

l11cusure and not ull providcd thc intcndcd or CXpt:ctcd results. Considcring Ihut there was 
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no definitive conclusion about the reliabi lity of diagnostic tests, it was necessary for this 

researcher 10 review studies involving language diagnostic tests and their pn,,'dil:tivc 

ability in communications courses. 

Olson and Martin ([981 ) nOh:xl that community college educators SUpportl-d 

entry-level assessment of thei r students but questioned what the assessment needed to 

contain and what infonnation the assessment should provide in order to successfu lly 

guide their students into appropriate programs and courses. The researchers also noll::<1 

that a fomlUla for assessing probable success ofwriling skill s of entering cOTlllllunity 

college students did not exist aod that each institution was required \0 dctcnninc its own 

procedure. The researchers explained an entry-level writing skills assessment ~md 

procedure that was used at one community college. The assessmcnt uSl"{1 contained a 

writing sample; an ohjective test, composc<i of40-multiple-choice questions regarding 

items such as grammar and sentence structure; and a self-assessment. The researchers 

concluded that the rcsults lor thc three tests varied considerably and that the objective test 

was the best predictor of English prorieicney lor English crl-ciil cnrolkes. 

Annable (n.d.) evaluated a grammar and vocabulary multiple-choice sublesllhat 

was used 10 evaluate grammar, vocabulary, listening, reading, writing, and speaking 

Olbilities of second-year HungOlrian university students. The researcher OlttempK"{[ 10 

comment on the validity of the test as a reliable predictor ofthesc students, training to he 

English teachers. to have su fli eient language competence to progress to the th ird year of 

studies and to bc successful in the teaching pmetiee. Annahk concluded that thc test \\las 

valid in its <lbili ty 10 predict whether the studcnts who pass the test also succeed in their 
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studies. However. the leS1 did not pn . .'dicI with reliability a relationship between the lest 

scores and the success in the tcar.;hing practice. The researcher noted Ihal the test may not 

bea valid method of measuring what il was intended 10 measure. Irthe only goal orlhe 

lest were to prL-dict students' success in the course, the test may be considered valid. 

However. ira second goal oflhe test were to prl-dicl who would be successful in the 

tcaching prolession. thcn the test would not be valid. The issue noted is the intent or 

purpose of the test not being properly idcntilicd. 

[n an attempt to dClcnJlinc if standardized tests arc reliable in predicting a 

person's competency in u particular "rca. Richerson and Sutrick (1992) studied the 

rchltionship betwt'Cn scores on a diagnostic writing skills test and students' final course 

grades in a basic business communications coursc. Thcy examint-d the pretest's 

cllcctivencss as a counscling tool and its usefulness in directing students tu continue in 

the cuurse, to complete remedial work, or tu wurk on problem areas. The Diagnostic 

Writing Skills Test used by Richerson and SUlrick eonsisto..,<\ of blocks of questions 

covcring four content arcas: a) nonscnsical constructions, lragments, fused sentences, and 

comma splict'S; b) subjcct,verb agrt'Cment, pronoun,antecedent agreemcnt. dangling and 

misplaced modiliers. and parallelism: c) tenscs of regular verbs, tcnst'S of irregular vcrbs. 

case, point of view (e.g .. shifts in tensc, person, number), pronoun rcfercnce. and ;Idverb

adjt'Ctivc confusion: and d) period, comm<l, semi-colon, apostrophe (c.g .. contmctions 

<lnd possessives), quotation marks. qucstion marks. exclamation marks, colon, 

parenthcses, bmckcts and dash, capitals, italics and underlining. spelling. hyphenation. 
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and abbreviations. Students were given the results urlhe pretest, but they did nOI receive 

any formal grammar teaching in the course. 

A fler Richerson and Sutrick (1992) cross tabulated students ' pretest s(:orcs lUld 

tInal grades, they found that there was a positive correlation between the two sets of 

scores. However, the Pearson correlation was 0.34, which the researchers dctcnnincd was 

too low 10 indicate predictive ability. They concluded Ihal students who did nol do well in 

the pretest should have been cncouragL,(\ to seck help in problem areas but should not 

have been encouraged to drop the class or be told that they would not perform well in the 

course. Richerson and Sutrick recommended that further research shou ld bc completed to 

test the relationship between pretest scores and final perfonnanee scores with students 

who n:eeived lonnal grmnmar teaching. 

A secondary purpose of Richerson and Sutriek's (1992) study was to conlirm the 

findings of Lally's (1980) study from the University of Utah. Richerson and Sutriek 

(1992) detemlincd that the data and results were comparable between the two studies; 

however, the conclusions made by the researchers in each case ditfer. Lally (1980) had 

conducted a similar study to detemline if a pretest could be helpful in predicting which 

students a) would fail a business communications course; b) could probably pass if they 

desired, meaning students who would stmggle with the material but could pass if they put 

lorth ellort; and c) would easily suece(."(l, meaning those who would succeed with little 

eilort. 

After comparing students' pretest scores with their tinal grades using frequency 

distribution, Lally (1980) found that a pretest wuld reasonably pnxiict student success. 
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Lally concluded that an objective pretest could predict student achievement in a high 

percentage of cases. However, the researcher also noted that the lest was not useful in 

pn:<licting wh ich students should complete remedi al work belore completing the busi ness 

communications course. She fo und that the pretest was usefu l tor the fo llowi ng: a) 

indicate probability of success Of failure; b) fo rewarn students that they will struggle in 

the course; c) moti vate students; and d) insist students with inadequate skills attend a 

writing skill s lab, work independently, or obtain a tutor while completing the business 

cornmunications coursc 

Ri (;hcrson and Sutrick ( 19<;12) and Lally ( 1980) reached diflcrcnt conclusions 

regarding a pretest's ability to predict tinal course grades in a business communications 

course. Richerson and Sutrick (1 992) concluded that a diagnostic grammar pretest could 

not rel iabl y predict final course grades, and Lally (1980) eondmk d that an objecti ve 

pretest that evaluates basic skills could predict student achievement in a high percentage 

of cases. The current study wil l also compare students' results on the LDT to the results 

urthe students' tinal course grades in a Comm unications 1 course in the Centre lor 

Justice Studies at Loyalist College in ordertu detemline if the LDT lIsed has predictive 

value on course grades. 

1.5 Th e Importal/("#! 0ICoII/ IIIIII/karin,,",· Skill.\· 

The Conlerenee Board o f Canada I stated that the ability to communicate is one of 

the three academic ski ll s "which provide the hasie foundatio n to get. keep and progress 

on ajob and to ach ieve the best results" (The Canadian Alliance of Life Sk ill s Coaches 

' Thl' Conf.:rencc Board of Canada is ~n i nd~!X'nd(,rll. rlOn-profi l researc h organization (Conf(,fC"rlec lIo~rd. 
1011) 
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and Associates, [CALSeA], n.d., para. I). Tesch (l979) noll-xi that many cdm;utors and 

bus iness people would ilgrcc that grammar and usage:lre valuable tools that students 

should muster. I-!c also stated "thai grammar, punctuation, and spelling aTC essential skills 

thaI form the loundation lor effective wntlcn communication" (p. 53). Em ployers arc 

looking lor pl-'Ople who cun communicate eflcclively by li stening, comprehending, ilnd 

writing in the language in whidl business is being conducted (CALSeA, n.d.). According 

10 Crompton (1996), "36 percent of Canadian Workers have marginalliter<lcy skills" 

(para. 4). Therefore, improving the abilities of workers with limited literacy skills is 

essential. Crompton suggcskd that ulthough this will be a huge challenge lor employers, 

it is necessary so that economic growth and productivity do not suiTer. 

Increasingl y, post-secondary educational institutions arc being held accountable 

by govemment agencies lor the program curriculum thcy dcsign. This includcs. in 

particular. any communications curriculum studcnts may be n::quired to complelc. In 

Ontario, thc Ministry of Training, Collcges and Universities n::quires Ihal all graduales 

with any Ontario college credentials be able to reliably demonstrate the six categories of 

the Conference Board of Canada's Essential Employabili ty Skills. one of which is 

Communication. Graduatl'S must bc ablc to "communicate clearly, conciscly and 

correctly in the written, spoken, and visual loon that fulfills the purpose and meets the 

needs of the audience" and" respond to written, spoken. or visual messages in a manner 

that ensures etTective communication'" (Ontario Ministry of Training, Colleges and 

Universit ies, 2009, Leaming Outcomes Section, para. 1). 
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Consequently, the programs in the Centre for Justice Studies at Loyaiisl College 

must ensure that they mcct the n:·quircmcllls sct by the government so thai graduates h3VC 

the ability to communicate with an appropriate level ofprolicicncy (as outlined by the 

Essential Employability Skills). This Telkcls the essential nct"tl for pL'Opk cmployo.:d in 

justice-related OCCup31ions to communicate ctTcclivc1y and accurately. For example. the 

professional responsibilities of workers in the justice field ollen include completing 

ollicinllegal documents. Taking into account the critical role that comlllunic31ions plays 

in the justice lield, the required communications courses must provide the students wilh 

the means to understand the material that will enable them to write well. 

1,6 SUlIllllury 

A review of the literature tor the current study eonfinl1(xlthat organizations across 

professions and educational institutions usc and rely on standardized tests to detennine a 

person's competency level in particular areas of study and to predict that person's future 

sliccess in that tield of employment or in a particular course or program. The litcrature 

examined idenliti(.xI org,mizations that usc standardiz(."<l tests in the ,Ipplic<ltion pro<.:ess. 

The org<lnizations were from e<lch of the program areas in the Centre tor lustice Studies 

at Loyalist College: Community lusticc Service Worker. Customs and Border Services. 

Investigation and Protection Services. Paralegal, and Police Foundations. The liter..lturc 

provided evidem:c that applicants seeking employment in many justice· related 

occupations are required to complete standardized tests or entrance exams in order 10 be 

hired or to move to the next stage in the hiring process. The literature also provided 

evidence that each of the organizations e.-.;amined have a communications component in 
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the standardized tests. The li terature review also examined a variety of educational 

facilities that usc standardized tests. Prospective and current students arc ollen required to 

complete these tesls in order fo r institutions to detennine the students' suit3bility for 

particular courses or programs. The current study cxamiJ1(:-u only the two above

mentioned fields because they arc directly related to the context of the education and 

careers of the popu lation being studied. TI1C current study also examined e.-.:isting 

research that provided evidence that supported the view that standardized tests have 

predictive ability and n:seareh that concluded that standardized tests do not have 

predidive 3bility. The li terature provided evidence to support the view that the debate is 

ongoing. Lastly. the current study reviewed literature that explained the imJXlrt:mce of 

communication sk ills. narrowing the topic to communication skills di rectly related to the 

ti ve prob'fam areas in the Centre for lusticc Studies at Loyal ist College. The li terature 

supports the importance placed on a person's having strong communications skills and 

the importance of l-<lucational facilities' provid ing education to enhance and improve 

those skills in their students. 

The literature review providl-<l sutlicient evidence tor this researcher to conclude 

that further research must be conducted to study the validity of standardi zed test scores in 

pr ... -<licting success in a particular area of study. Therefore, this researcher investigated 

predictive validity ofa language diagnostic test that is USl-<l in the Communications 1 

course in the Centre for Justice Studies at Loyalist Col lege. 
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Chapter 3. Methodology 

The sample for the current study consisted 01'272 students who were cnrollL-d in 

the Justice Studies Communications I course al Loyalist College between 2005 and 2008. 

The course was ofTered in the first semester of year one in one or lhe following two-year 

programs: Community Justice Service Worker, Customs and Border Services, 

Investigation and Protection Services, Paralegal , and Pol ice Foundations. The sample 

inclmkd students who were enrolled in this course in one of the !ollowing semesters: 

September 2005 (five cohorts), September 2007 (tOUf cohorts), and January 2008 (two 

cohorts). The sampl e also included students who hOld graduated from high school or had 

high school equivalent cn:dcntials. Several difTerent instructors tnught the courses, but 

the same evaluations were used lor each section in each cohort. Also, the instructors met 

frcquel1lly throughout the semesters 10 ensure consistency of their instruction and the 

evaluation among the cohorts. 

The LDT results used lor analysis in this study were provided by Loyalist 

College' s Human Services Advisor, and final course grades were providl""(l by LDyalist 

College's Registrar. Both sets of data were provided on Microsoll E.\ccl spreadsheets. 

The student ident itiers- names and student numbers- were not indudl""(l; rather a non-

traceable numeric and alphabetic code was included. The data were combined into one 

spreadsheet and included the student numeric and alphabetic code, the LDT results. and 

the linal course grades. 

The current study, like that of the Richerson and Sutrick ( 1992) study. comparcd 

the rcsults ofa multiple-choice language diagnostic test and students' tina] <.:Ourse grades. 



The presentation orda'a includes a cross tabulation between the Language Diagnostic 

Test (LOT) scores and the tinal course grades along with a box plot orlhe cross 

tabulation data. These graphic illustrations helped in dc[cnnining if any correlation 

existed between the LOT results and the !inu1 course grades. 
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The current study also quantified the extent orille relationship between the IwO 

stores by calculating Pearson's product-moment coefficient and by performing a 

regression analysis. Pearson's correlation cocflicicnt (r) was be used to dClennine the 

degree 10 which there was, or was not. a linear relationship hetween the LOT results and 

Ihe lina! course grades. For example, if a student achieves a B on the LOT, helshe should 

achieve a B in the course. 

A regression analysis was used to dctcnninc if there was. or was nol. any 

predictive value for the LOT results. Specifically, the regrcssion analysis was used to 

develop an equation to predict a student's tinal eourse grade from that student's score on 

the LDT. The predicted final course gradc for students was compared 10 uetual linul 

course grades to verify the prt:'dietive vuluc ofthc LDT. This analysis also facilitated a 

comparison between the results of the students' grades trom the eurrent study and the 

results of the pretest scores and linal course grades found in the Richerson and SuI rick 

(1992) study. 

In addition to examining the data lor a lincar correlation between the LDT results 

and the final eourse grades. comparisons of each LDT grade range with tinal course 

grade outcomes was conducted 10 detenllinc if any other trends exish:d in the data. For 

example, the data were examined to detennine if higher LOT scores resulted in a higher 
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probability of passing the course. if lower LDT scorcs resulted in a lower probability of 

passing the course, and if LOT scores could pn::dicI the minimum grade a student could 

achieve in the course. 

All statist icul calculations were pcrlom1cd in MicrosoH Ex(;ci 2007™ using 

Excd's statistical functions (including the CORREl function) amI the regression tool 

from Excel's Data Analysis Package™. Charts were constructed using Microsoft Excel 

2007™ charting 1001s. 

Anonymity ;lIld conlidcntiali ty of lhe students was ensured by aggrcguting the 

data with a nun-traceable numeric and alphabetic code 10 represent individual students. 

Also, the dala are being ston.:d in a locke<! cabinet and will bc destroyed five years aner 

the thesis has been completed. At Ihal time, all data will bc dcstroyed. In order to obtain 

and use the studcnts' rcsults on thc diagnostic tcsts ~md in the Communications I course, 

pennission from Loyalist Collegc's Otliceofthc Rcgistrar and Human RcsoureL'S 

department was sought through application leltcrs written by the researcher. Approval 

from the data holder was provided 10 lhe researcher. 

The current sludy followed Richerson and Sutrick's (1992) tixed grading scale. 

TIle only difference was the letter grades associated wilh each numeric b>Tade range (sec 

Table 3.1). To faci li tate comparisons bel ween the current study and that of Richerson and 

Sutriek. reporting ofletter grades was based on the lettcr grades used by Richerson and 

Sutrick. Because both studies used equivalent grading scales am! consider 59% and lower 

to be a tailing gr<lde, any st<ltistical analysis between Ihese two studies was comparablc. 
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All students who wrote the diagnostic tL'St were told thaI the diagnostic lest n.'Suhs 

lIIould not be calculated into their !lnal course grade. They were intomlCd that the 

purpose of the lest was \0 uc\cnninc a) their competency level in English. b) the areas of 

English in which they nCL-dcd exIra help. and c) a student's possible exemption from the 

Communications I course. If a student achievt,'l! 90% on the LOT. helshe would have 

been ollcrcd an exemption in the course. 

Table 3.1 

Nll meric Grade to Lerrer Grude Cmll'ersitm 

Grade Range 

90 - 100 

80-89 

70 - 79 

60 - 69 

0 - 59 

Richerson :Jnd 
Sutrick 

c 

Ccnlrcfor .lusticc 
St udies 

A+ 

A 

c 

The students wrote the diagnostic lest in their tirs! Communi(;alions I class orlhe 

semester. They were allowL'd 60 minutes to complete the LOT. whi!,;h consisted of 50 

multiple-choice questions. The students were allowed no aids. such as reference books or 

diction:uies. They were not pennitled to speak to each other. and the teachers were not 

pemlitled to provide assistance regarding questions about the content of LDT. The 

students were given their results within two weeks of writ in); the test. This gave them the 

opportunity to identify the areas where they needed extra help; however. they were not 

n:quired to seck extra hclp in these areas. 
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The test results lor those who scored 0 for their fin,,] grade in the course was not 

factored into the statistical analysis tor the current study b ... "Causc the students who 

attained this grade did not submit any course work to be evaluated. Thcrc!orc. there were 

no means of assessing their knowledge and skill urthe course malcrial lo assign a tinal 

course b'Tadc. Including their results would potentially skew the results and jeopardize the 

integrity of the study. Also, the current study did not include tinal course gmdcs of those 

students who did nol write the LOT at the beginning orthe semester. Scheduling 

limitations did not allow students who were unable to write the LOT on the day it was 

administered to write it on a later da te. B(''C:JUSC the purpose orlhe current study was to 

assess the hypothesis that scores on a diagnostic test can predict tinal course gmdcs, linal 

grades lor students who did not write the LOT could not be factored in to the statistical 

analysis. 

1.1 Suit/mary 

The current study e~amined LOT scores and linal course grades of272 students 

who were cnrolit:d in the Comrmmielltions I course in semester I in the Centre lor Justice 

Studies at LoYlllist College. The Sllillpit: consisted of I I cohorts from three semesters: 

live from September 2005, lour Irom September 2007. lind two Irom January 2008. Each 

cohort was given the LOT in the liTSt class of the semeslcr and given the same 

evaluations throughout semester, lind the teachers met th:quently throughout the 

selllesters to ensure consistency or instruction and evaluation among the cohorts. 

The H'-SUitS of the LOT were eomplIred with the results of tinal wurse grades \0 

detcnninc if the LOT hlld ]In:dietive ability. Final course grades oro and !inal course 
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grades of students who did not write the LDT were not factored in thc statistical analysis 

so that thc results would nol be skewed and thus would notj(.'Opardizc the integrity orlhe 

study. Thc Pearson's product-moment cocflicicnt was used to dctCnllinc the dcgrccof lhc 

linear relationship, and a regression analysis was uS(,'Cl to dclcmlinc the predictive value 

orlhe LDT results. Also. the data were examined for any other possible trends such as 

higher LOT resulting in higher course grades. Thcse results were compared to those in 

the Richerson tlnd Sutrick ([ 992) study, which compared prelL'S! results to tinal course 

grlldcs in a basic business communications course. 
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C hllpler4. Results 

This study cxamim:u the pn:'dictivc ability orlhe Language Diagnostic Test 

(LDT) used in a Communications I course in the Justice Studies program at Loyalist 

College. The sample included LDT and final course grade results 01'272 students from II 

dillercn! student whons from three different academic semester);. The current study also 

compan.:d the resul ts lor the Communications I course to thai of an carlier. similar study 

that was conducted by Richerson and Sutrick (1992). In the earlier case. the researchers 

examined the predictive ability ora pretest in a business communications course and 

concluded that although there was a positive correlation, the pretest could not pn.-diet 

tinal course grades. The current study expanded on the results tound in the Richerson and 

Sutnck study by examining additional prevalent trends tound in both studies. 

4.1 De.\Trli1fil'l! Stali.wic.\· 

The statistical analysL'S were perfonned 10 dctcnnine if a) the LOT could prL'(liet 

the linal eoursc gradcs of students in the Communications 1 course in the Cenlre lor 

Justice Studies, b) the results of the current study were consistent with those of Richerson 

and Sutriek (1992). :md c) thc LOT could predict the minimum gradc required lor a 

student to pass Ihe course. 

A strong correlation betwcen the LOT results and the final course gradL'S from 

cross tabulating the two Communications I scores was not tound given the spread oflhe 

data within each of the final course grade ranges (SL"C Table 4.1). The abscnce of a 

definite concentration of data points in the cross tabulation prescnted lillIe reason 10 

conclude that thc two Communications I scores were strongly correlated . 
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Tahle 4. ! 

LOT Re~'fllts I'er.m.~· Pillal Cmlf.~·e Grade~' 

N = 272 

Dillgnoslic l<' inlil Gradc 

Score A C 
84·83 
82·81 
HO·79 
78·77 
76-75 
74-73 
72-7 1 
70-69 
M~-67 

66-65 
64-63 
62-6 1 

60-59 
58-57 
56-55 10 

54-5.1 J 
52-5 1 
50-49 10 

48-47 8 
46-45 
44-43 
42-41 
40-39 
38-37 
36-35 
34-33 
32-3 1 
30-29 
28-27 
26-25 
24-23 
22-21 

Totals 28 48 49 75 72 
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While the box plot (see Figure 4.1) and the scaUer plol (sec Figure 4.2) did not indicate a 

strung linear corrciation, thcse two figures did illustrate, more dearly than the cross 

tabulation did, that a weaker correlation may exist between the twu student seures. In the 

box plot, the inner quartile ranges for each tinal course grade range showed [\ greater 

concentration ofsludent LOT results compared to the overall dispersion of all LOT 

results tor that curresponding linal course grade range. 

Figure 4.1: (3ox plot uf LOT results compared against tinal course grades. 
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The inner quartile range also indicated an upward trend in thc final course grades 

in relation to the LOT results. Thc students with higher LDT results IClld l:d to have higher 

ti nal course grade scorcs, and lower LOT results to h;]vc lower lina! grade scon:s. For 

example, more students who achieved an LDT scorc between 60% and 70% achieved a 

tinul course grade o f A than students who achicwd an LDT score between 50"10 and 60%. 

To dctcnninc thc strength of this weaker correlation between thc LOT and timl! 

course grade, the relationship was quantified by calculating the Pearson product-moment 

correlation coctlicicnL Thc data in Table 4.2 showed that thc Pearson correlation 

calculated tor thc two scores was 0.4470, and the value for r-squared was 0.1998. This 

result is comparable to that found by Richerson and Sutrick (1992). who obtaim:d a 

correlation ofr = 0.34 and an r-squared value o f 0.11 . The relatively low value for 

Pearson's correlation lound in the current study indictltcd that the LOT is not a reliable 

predictor of final course grades, particularly if the goal is to tlehicve tl li near correlation. 

where a grade on the LOT wi ll be correlatL>d to the same grade level lor the tinal grade 

(i.e .. an A on thc LOT will be correlated with an A lor the lin<ll course gr<ldc). 

T a hlc4.2 

Sumlllurl' (If Resre.<;sifm A ntll".,·;.,· of Srl/dellr Fillul CtJllne Grude.'· (N""l 71) 

Standard 
Cocflicienls Error t Stat P-value 

Intercept 23.9 1 5.30 4.51 < 0.05 

LOT 0.77 0.09 8.21 < 0.05 

Notc. 

r = 0.4470 ;:lI1d r = .1998 
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The correlation between the two Communications I scores. while low. was not a 

random result as the ANOVA data showed in TabJc4.3. The low values ofr and T-

squan.xl did not indicate a strong linear relationship between the two student scores. but 

the high F value compared to [ow p-valuc and low r-squuTcu value indicah:d that there 

was a relationship between the two scores. The weakness orlhe relationship may be the 

result of another independent and unmeasured variable th'" afrected the Communication 

1 students' tinal courscgrudcs. 

Tahlc4.3 

ANO VA o[relutiom1lip betweell LDT score ... alld cOline (illal srudes 

SumoI' Meanor 
Dr Sguares Sguarcs F P 

Regress ion 18744.55 18744.55 67.41 < 0.05 
Residual 270 75071.20 278.G415 

Total 271 93815.75 

To further test the strength urthis possible correlation between the two scores. a 

linear regression was pertonncd (see Table 4.2). The purpose of this analysis was to 

detennine a regression equation for the best fit1ine orthe LDT versus tinal course grade 

data. The equation for the regression line was y '" 0.7667x +23.906, and the n:sulting best 

tit line was added to the scatter plot (see Figure 4.2). This equation was used to predict 

final eourse grades based on student LDT results. These final course grades were 

eompun."xi to actual student tinal course grades to detemline the level ofm:euracy of the 

regression <-"Iuation and. l."Ons<-'quemly. clarify the nature and signiticance of this possible 

correlation. 
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Figure 4.2: Scatter Plot comparing LDT results to fin;]] course gmdcs. 

Table 4.4 showed that the regression equation's predicted tina! course grades 

were misdllssiticd more often than corrcd ly dassifi .. "(\ (67% affinal course grades wefe 

misdassilicd while 33% were correctly classified). For example, Oflhosc students who 

were pn:dieted to score a final course grade of 13, only 4 Oflhosc students attained lha1 

graue. ~ students did better than predicted and achieved an A, O:llld 5 did much worse with 

3 receiving an E. This finding contimls the interpretation of the data in the box-plol ,mtl 

the scaUcr plol provid(."<1 above. Evidently. the LDT could not dctcnninc the tina! course 

grades. A Communications I student's LOT mark docs not guarantce that he or she will 

achieve that specitic mark for a tina1 course grade. 



Table 4.4 

Freqllency ()fMi.~'c/an·ijied Filial Grudes /rom Predic'red Filial Grudes 

Correctly classifk d 

i\ lisciassificd 

Final Grade 

Total % 

91 

181 

33% 

67% 

Richerson and Sutrick (1992) reached a similar condusion lor the relationship 

between diagnostic test results and final course grades in their study. The number of 

misclassiticd final grades was 57.1%. In both studies, a signiiicant number orlhe 

misdassiticd grades wcre miscJassi ticd by morc than one grade range away from the 

predicted tinal course grade. 
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The uu\(;omcs urlhe analyses o f data did not support the hypothesis that the LDT 

can predict student tinal course grades. While a student with a grade or B on the LDT 

should achieve a tina! course gTildc of B, thaI student will not necessarily finish thc 

Communil:ations 1 \:Oursc with a grade o f B, As T;)blc 4.5 shows, ;) studcnt wi th;) !;mde 
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of B could achieve a grade as high as 98% or a low as 52%. Even though the correlation 

between the LOT and final course Wilde in the current study and the pretesl test and tina! 

course grade in the Richerson and SUlrick (1992) study were too low to make reliable 

predictions about final course grades from diagnostic lest scores, the relationship may be 

sunicicnl to make weaker pn.'dictions about student wursc outcomes. The LOT may be 

able to pn:dict final gradl'S insofar as studL'Tlls with higher LOT n:sults will have higher 

tinal course grades. and similarly, those siudents with lower lest fl:SUltS will have lower 

tinal course grades. 

Further c.'<umination orthe data in Table 4.4 supported the weaker corrchltion 

between the LOT and the students' final course grades. Students who scored in the higher 

w-ude rungL'S on the LOT did huve higher linal course grudes. Similurly. studen1s who 

scor(.-tl in the lower grade rang(.'S on the LOT had lower iinal course grudes. The number 

ofmisc1assifications trom the rcgrcssion equation in the current study. while signiticant. 

did rcvcaltwo interesting trends in the data. 

First, evcn though the rcgression equation did not accurately prcdict tinal coursc 

gradcs, it did establish the minimum gmde u student could likely bc eXIlL'Cted to achieve. 

For example. of the 115 students pr(."(lictcd to achicvc a final course grade of 0,33.0% 

did rcceivc a 0 and 40.8% rccciv(."(1 a grade beller thun a O. The percentage that did 

worse wus 16.1 %. The majority of students predicted to allaillu 0 did as well or beller 

than their LOT results. Simi lar results were obtained lor those predicted to finish the 

course with a C and a B. Richerson and Sutrick's (1991) study produced results that were 

comparable with the researcher's regression equation. For those students pr(."(lictcd 10 
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achieve a D, 86.9% did as well or better. Of those pn.:diclcd to llchicvc a C, 88.6% 

actually did as well or better. And, lor those predicted to achieve a B. 68.I%di<l as well 

or hetter. [n the current study. no student scored an A un the LOT. In the case of 

Richerson and Sutrick's study. only 36.6% managed 10 maintain an A for their tinal 

course grade 

Second, the lolal percentage of students who achicvoo a tina! course grade of A in 

the Communications I course increased as the value urlhe pr.:diclcd grade incrcas,;,·d. For 

c:Hlnlplc, of those students prcdic\(xllo receive an E in the course, nonc achieved an A 

For those students predicted to score a B, C or a D Irom their LOT results. some wcre 

able to <lchicvc a linal course b'TIIdc of A. Comparing those students who were predicted 

to receive a C and a 0, more of the predicted C students were able to achieve an A in the 

course than those predicted to reccive a 0 (17% and 4% respectively). A similar pattern 

was found in Richerson and Suttick's study. For example. the breakdown of grades tor 

studcnts with an Eon the prctest was as lollows: 0 = 1.67, C = 6.33. B = 2.00 and A = 

0.00. For students with a 0 on the pretest, the grade distribution was C = 13.]0. B = 5.36 

and A = 0.00. 

While the correlation bctwl'Cn LOT and course linal gradl'S appcarl'titoo low to 

claim a prl-dictive abili ty tor the results of the LOT, ifone is solely interested in a linear 

correlation. the results orlhe LOT may establish a baseline tor tinal course grade 

outcomes. In gcneral, the data trom both studies indicated that the results ora diagnostic 

test may indicate a minimum attainable grade for each student. 
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A comparison of the LDT results and the actual tina! course grades in each grade 

range (see Table 4.5) suggested that LOT scores can be used 10 predict a minimum 

attainable fina l course grade. The majority (89.4%) of the students who s!.:On::<i between 

60% and 69% on the LDT achieve<! a minimum grade 01'60%. For those students who 

achicv(:d a grade in the 70% 10 79% range on thc LDT, 84.4% orlhe students lIchicvcd a 

minimum grade 01'70%. For those students who scored bctwt:cn 80% and 89% on the 

LDT, 50% achieved a minimum grade of 80%. Because there were only two students in 

this group, these results may not be a reflective orlhe results for a larger population. 

Excluding those who scored in thc 80% to 89% Tangcon the LOT. students who so.:orcd 

passing grades on the LOT were more likely to do as well or better than their LDT score 

(S4% and 89%). 

These results were similar to those obtained by Richerson and Sutriek ([992) (Sl'C 

Table 4.6). The trequency and percentage or students that !i:ll within a particular grade 

range were being reported as ranges because orthc method used by Richerson and 

Sutriek to display their pretest-final grade cross tabulation. The pretest score axis was set 

in incrementsof2 (e.g., 79% - 80%). Since Ihe dala in the current study were being 

extracted Irom Richerson and Sutriek's cross tabulation, the Irequency of students 

reported lor any tinal grade may have come trom either the upper or lower orlhe IWO 

pretest increment values. This presented a problem lor those situations where an instance 

of a student"s grade may belong to either the higher grade group or the lower grade gro\lp 

(e.g. , A or B). Since the actual pretest grade v;]lue was hidden, the current study reported 

two values. The lirst included the overlap between a higher ami lower grade and the 
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sL'COnd excluded counls thai OCCUITL'd in the overlap between grade mngcs. The majority 

of students who achicv(,:d a B, C or D on the pretest, in their study. uchicvcd that grade or 

better in the course. However, the data from Richerson and Sutrick showed that a 

signiticulll portion (65% to 68%) of those students who scored an A on the pretest did 

WOThe than their pretest score suggested they would. 

Table 4.5 

G rade Ra nge 

10 20 30 40 so 60 70 80 90 

LOT. 60"/. - 69% 
Frcq I 4 0 I 21 15 13 [0 

"I.. 1.5 1.5 6.1 0.0 1.5 31.8 22.7 19.7 15,2 

Min AVI:; i\1cd Max <60 >nO 
% 15.0 71.6 72.0 98.0 10.6 89.4 

LOT: 70%-79% 
Frcq 0 10 11 

% 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 12.5 3. 1 15.6 J1.3 37.5 

Min A \'g l\1cd " lax <70 >70 

% 52.0 82.5 86.5 98.0 15.6 84.4 

LOT 80%-89% 

Frcil 0 0 0 I 

% 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0 .0 0 .0 0.0 50.0 

Min Avg J\1ed I\lax <Stl >80 

% 47.0 70.0 70.0 93.0 50,0 50.0 



T3ble4.6 

AllulJ'.\·i.~ IJ/Grude."Ifor Stlldent." " '/1(1 Pa.\'sed tile RidlerWII/ alld SlItrit:k 
Pre-te.,'t 

J>re-testGradc Fina l Grade Frell· % 

60, >= 60% 84 66 98.8 ·98.5% 

< 60% I-I 1.2-1.5% 

70, >= 70% 98 - 77 88.3 - 90.6% 

< 70% 13-8 11.7-9.4% 

80, >: 80% 65 -63 81.3-86.3% 

< 80% 15 - 10 18.8-13.7% 

90, >=90% 9 -6 34.6-31.6% 

< 90% 17 -13 65.4-68.4% 

Thc tinal coursc grades for Communications I students who achieved passing 

gmiles did not full exclus ivel y in thc predicted final coursc grade rang(,,'S (sec Table 4. 5). 
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For those students who scored in thc 60% to 69% range on the LOT, 2 1 ofthcm tinislu:d 

thc coursc in the 60% to 69% grade rangc. 15 in the 70% 10 79% range. 13 in the 80% 10 

89% range and [0 in the 90% to 100% range. Sirnilarrcsults werc produced hy those who 

scored in the 70% 10 79% range on the LDT. For these students. 5 tinish .. "tI in the 70% to 

79% mngc. 10 tinishcd in the 80% to 89% range, and 12 tinished in the 90% to 100% 

range. Interestingly, only 2 students soored in the 80% 10 89% range on the LDT. and j usl 
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1 student achieved a higher grade in the course. However, because only 2 students were 

in this group, the results may not be rctl (:ctivc of the results for a larger population. 

The number of students who score<llowcr on the final course grade than their 

LOT results predicted is rdatively small. Only 7 ([0.6%) of those who scored in 1he6O% 

to 69% range on the LOT achieved a lower grade. For those who scored in the 70% to 

79% range, only 5 students (15.6%) achieved a grade that was lower than their LOT 

score. Again, only 2 students scored in the 80% to 89% range, and just 1 (50%) ilchieved 

a lower b'Tadc lor the course. 

Richerson and Sutrick (1992) had simi lar results lor those students who did not 

achieve final course grades equal to or better than their pretest grade. For those who 

scored in the 80% to 89% range, between 13.7% and 18.8% of participat ing students 

scored lower on their tinal grade. For those who scored in the 70% to 79% range, 9.4% to 

11.7% scored lower. For those who scored in thc60% to 69% rangc, 1.2% to [.5% of 

students sconxllower 

Excluding Ihe results for the students who scored in the 80% to 89% r.mge on thc 

LDT in Ihe current study and Ihe students who scored in the 90% to 100% range on the 

pretest in the Richerson and Sutriek (1992) study, the data from both studies support the 

view that the LDT is uble to prcd ict a mi nimum tinal course grade with u high degree of 

;]ecuracy. With fewer th;]n 16%oflhose who scored hetwccn 60% and 80% scoring 

worse than their LDT results, the LDT score may indicate the minimum tin;]1 course 

grade that is mostlikc1y to be achievable by a student. The LDT may not be able to 
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predict a ddillitivc final course grade. but the ability to dctcmlinc Ihal a student can be 

c.,<pcctcd \0 do as well or better than the LOT result is bcncticial. 

Lastly, the current study examined whether the LOT cou ld prcdicllhc minimum 

grade required [or a student \0 pass the Communications I course. A comparison of the 

results cham.oJ in Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4 indicated a very signilicant reduction in 

lailures ti-om the LDT \0 the end orthe Communications 1 course. The LOT results 

show(,"<[ that 63.2% students failed the LDT, but student tina! course grades ShOWL'{[ that 

only 27% failed the wursc. Clearly, a significant proportion or students who failed the 

LOT did pass the Communications I course. Therefore. a tailing grade on the LTD docs 

not m:ccssarily imJieate thnt that student will fail the Communientions I course. 

; -0.000 

~ 60.0" . 

j 50.00o 
; -hlJ)'!G 

~ 30.00. 

~ 20.00 o I 
~l::: • _ 

Figure 4.3: Results of LDT grouped by letter gmde 

All or the eourse fai lures in Communications I did not comc exclusivc1y from 

those who tailed the LDT. Gfthe 100 studcnts who received n pnssinggrade on the LDT, 

only 12 (12%) tailed the course. The ffinjotityofthcse studcnts nchiev{.>d a D (7 of the 12 

tailing students) on the LDT. Therclore. a pnssing grnde on thc LDT docs not guarantee a 



passing grade in the Communications [ course, CSpCCi31ly for those students who 

achieved a Don the LOT. 

; 30.0'30 

12500" . 

~ ::0.0" . 

~ \HI% 

~ 10.0"0 

t 
~ 0.0". 

Lelt~rGndu 

Figure 4.4: Final course grades grouped by letter grade. 

Not all oflhe students who fa iled the LOT failed the Communications J course. 
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The data summarized in Table 4.7 ShOWL'd that the only grade range in whil:h all students 

tailed the course is the one that had students who fuilcd thc LOT with gradt:s in the 20% 

to 29% range. This may suggest that a diagnostic result in the 20% 10 29% range is a 

predictor ofa failing tinal course grade. Although there were only two students in this 

group. these results may reflect the results that would be obtained [rom a larger 

population. The general trend found in thc r{''Sults for thc Communications 1 studcnts was 

that thc probability of achieving a passing final coursc grade dccrcasl-d as the LOT scorc 

d(."Crcascd . This trend was also predicted in thc rcgrcssion equation lor the 

Communications 1 coursc. 
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fa hie 4.7 

Allaly.\·i~· of Fimd GmT.\"/t Grlllle.vforStlldl!lIh' WIll! Failed the LDT 

Grade Range 
\0 20 30 40 50 60 70 "" 90 

LDT: 20%" • 29% 

Freci I I 

% 50.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

i\ lin Avg j\'lcd Max <20 >20 

% 15.0 24.5 24.5 34.0 50.0 50.0 

LDT: 30% - 39% 
t' r eq I 

% 7.7 15.4 7.7 15.4 15.4 23. 1 15.4 0.0 0.0 

Min A\'g Med Max <30 >JO 

% 13.0 4 8.4 53.0 79.0 23.1 76.9 

LDT : 40% - 49% 

Frcq I 10 20 10 

% 1.7 3.4 6.8 11.9 16.9 33.9 8.5 16.9 0.0 

Min Avg Mcd Max <40 2';40 

% 10.0 59.7 62.0 88.0 11.9 S8.1 

LDT: 50"/ .. ·59% 
Frcq 0 15 JO 22 IS 

% 0.0 4.1 1.0 5. 1 15.3 30.6 22.4 15.3 5.1 

Min A\'g !\'led l\ lax <50 >50 

% 5.0 65.S 66.0 94.0 11.2 88.8 
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rhe number ofsluucnls who achieved a passing tina! course grade in the next 

three LOT gmuc mngcs was greater than the number lor the students who were in the 

20% to 29% LOT grade range. Those students who scored between 30% :md 39% on the 

LDT had a 38.5% likeli hood of achieving a passing grade. Those students who scored 

between 40% and 49% on the LDT were even more likely than the previous two groups 

to attain a passing grade: 59.3% had passing grades; whereas 40.7% had bi1ing grades 

The results for those students who achieved marks in the 50% to 59% range on the LDT 

were even higher than the previolls three LOT grade ranges. Or lho);c 97 students who 

received a grade in this mngc on the LOT. 74.2% achieved a passing grade lor the 

Communications 1 course. 

The data identifying a trend lor the students who failed the LDT in the current 

study indieah:d that students had a greater chance of achieving a linal grade above 59% if 

they achieved a grade in a higher grade range on the LDT. For example, more students in 

the 50% to 59% ran!,\e cameo a passing grade compared to those in the 40% to 49% 

range; more students in this range earned a passing grade compared to those in the 30% 

to 39% range; and more students in this range eamcd a passing grade compareo to those 

in the 20% to 29% range. Furthemtore, a comparison between each LDT !;fade group 

showed that as LDT grades increas{.""(\ so did the maximum attainable linal course grades. 

Only 2 (15.4%) studcnts from the 30% (0 39% grade range ti nished in the 70% to 79% 

grade range, and none of those students fin ishl-u the course with an SU% or higher grade. 

For the students in 40% to 49% grade range, 5 (8.5%) linishl-u the course within the 70% 

to 7,)% range, 10 (16.9%) in the 80% \0 89% range. and none in the 90% to 100% range. 
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And tinally, 22 (22.6%) students from the 50% \0 59% grade range achieved 11 final 

course grade in the 70% to 79% Tange, 15 (15.4%) students in the 80% to 89% range, lIlU 

5 (5.1 %) in the 90% 10 100% gm<lc mnge. These two observations support the view 111;)\ 

the students with higher LOT results tend 10 have higher linal course grade SWfCS, and 

students with lower LOT results to have lower final grade score. 

The difference between the number of students who did better on their tinal 

course grade than their LOT scores indicated that the lower the LOT score, the greater the 

possibility of cnding the course with 11 lower grade. This was especially true oflhose 

students who scored in the 20% to 29% and 30% to 39% grade ranges. Students in the 

30% to 39% grade range had a 23.1% likelihood ofrecciving a lower grade and those in 

the 20% to 29% grade range had a 50% likelihood ofrcceiving a lowcr final course 

grade. 

The higher probability of obtaining a lower tinal course grade than the LDT score 

may he the result of the increased workload ofthosc studcnts to completc the 

Communications 1 course n."quirements. Onc could assumc that II student who :lchievcs a 

highcr mark on the LOT should also achicvc a highcr mark in thc Communications I 

coursc because the person would havc more knowledge of the eontcnt and could 

conccntrate on learning the material he or she docs not know or docs not know well. On 

the other hllnd, the pcrson who achicvl-d II lower gradc on the LOT would have more of 

the matcrial to learn, so hc or she would likely not do as well in the course, compared to 

the student who achieved a higher grade on the LDT. 
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While Ihe an"lysis orlhe data for the current study did not provide definitive 

support lor the existence ora minimal LOT grodc that would be n::quirl'ti in order 10 

provide students with a chance of passing the Communications 1 course,lhe analysis did 

suggest that a gmde bdow 30% was a tenable cut-oITpoint. First, the data trend lor the 

current study illd icatt:d that:ls the LOT grade dttrcast.:d. the probability of "chieving a 

passing grade decreased. As the LOT score dropped from the SO% 10 59% grade nmgc to 

the 30% to 39% grade range. the probability of passing the course dropp(:d from 74.2% to 

38.5%. Therelore, a student with an LOT score in the 20% to 29% range appeared 10 

have even Il'Ss ofa chance to pass the course than the student with an LOT score in the 

30% to 39% grade range. Second. although the regression L"quation jor the currcnt study 

did not accurately predict actual finlll coursc grlldes. it did cstablish II minimum lirml 

course grade thllt is likely to be achieved by a student based on that student's LDT score, 

The predicted grades based on LDT results (sec Figure 4.5) lomlcd by the rcgn,'ssion 

L'quation wcre similar to that shown in the lIctUlIJ data (liS student LDT scores dccreasLxL 

thc prohllhility ofpllssing thc coursc dccrcllscd). Thc lower the LDT swre. the lowcr the 

prcdicted score will he. For example, II student with an LDT score of 20'% was predictL"(] 

to linish the course with a 39.2%, white a studcnt with a score of 40% was prL"(iicted to 

tinish with 54.6%. 

However. there were insullieient data in the Richerson and Sulrick (1992) study 

to make a useful comparison with the current study in this rcgllrd bL"C:JUSC thc Richcrson 

and Sutrick study did not have students in the 20% to 29% grllJC range on the pretL'St (scc 
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Table 4.8)1. Rather. the JOWl'S! grade achieved on the pretest in the Richerson and Sutrick 

study was 38%, and only one student achieved this grade and subsequently passed the 

~::~ ~ 50.0 i .10 .. 0 

~ 300 

~ 10.0 , 
0. 10.0 

Figure 4.5 : Final Course Gmdcs computet.! Irom LDT Results 

While the correla tion between the LOT scores and tinal course grades was weak 

(r = 0.44), the LOT results could be used 10 establi sh a minimum glJdc that is likely to be 

achieved by a student in the Communications 1 course. The data also suggested thaI the 

higher the LDT results, the higher the possibility that a student will P3SS the course. For 

example, among students who scored a grade 01'60% or hi gher on the LOT. only 12 

failed the course. Of these 12 who !ailed the course, only 7 01' 66 studcnts, who scored 

betwccn 60% and 69%, laikd the Communications I course. For those who scored 

bctwcen 70% and 79% only 4 of the 32 students tailed the course. And, tor those students 

1 Da1a tor 1his 1abte were calcut a1ed frotn 1he cross tabulation in Richerson and Sutrid's study. As lK)tt"d 
prc\";ous ty, grade ranges arc reponed hcrcOCcauscof lhe mNbQd USLxl by Richcrso n and Sutrick to repon 
dma. 
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who scored between 80% and 89%. only I of the 2 students failL'tl thc course. There UTC 

no students who scored higher than 89% on the LDT. 

rablc4.8 

Sludellf.\' W/w Failed Richer.wIII alld SlItrick Prere.\" 

Grade Tota l Did Belter Did Deltc r 
Range Studcnls ~ Frcg.~ ! "Io~ 
50s 38 36 94.7% 

53 50 94.3% 

405 I (HlO% 

15 13 86.7% 

JOs [00.0% 

The data describing those who failed thc LOT indicated that as the grade level 

dccrcasl-d, the probability of achieving a passing tinal course grade ;]1so decreased . This 

decrease was par1icularly dramatic as thc LDT score dropped frollllhc 40% 10 49% range 

down 10 30% to 39% range. Those who 5cor(.'(1 in the 40% to 49% range on the LDT only 

11.9% failed. but 23. 1% tailed who scored in thc 30% to 39% range on thc LDT. While 

there were only 2 students in the 20% 10 29% runge for LOT scores. the likelihood ofa 

student in this LDT runge passing the course appeared ruther remote. An LOT result less 

than 30'% appe:ln.-d to be the level at which students arc highly unlikely 10 pass the 

It is important to recognize that it was possible lor those who passed the LOT to 

receive a fai ling fin::!l course grudc (sec Table 4.4) even if this w::!s highly unlikely. It w::!s 
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Ollso possible 10 pass the course even if the student had a railing grade on the LDT, but the 

probability of passing decreased the lower the LOT SCOTe was. 

4.1 SUII/Illury "1 Re.mlr.~' 

The current study continned the stated results of Richerson and Sutrick's (1992) 

study. While Richerson and Sutrick found a correlation ofr == 0.34 between their pretest 

and tinal grades, thc current study found a slightly higher correlation ofr =' 0.44 between 

the LOT and course final grades. The grades on an individual basis or a case-by-case 

basis were 100 widespread to have a significant pn:dictivc vulue for determining any 

indi vidual studcnt'spotcntia[ tinal grade. 

However, these two studies achieved similar results when considering larger 

populations. When students wcre vicwed as groups dclined by letter grade (i.e .. A. B. C, 

D. and E). an intcrcsting pattcrn appeared. Whilc not explicitly stah:u nor eonclud .. :d in 

thc Riehcrson and Sutriek (1992) study. the majority of the students who <ll:hieved a B. C. 

or D on the pretcst achieved that grade or bcttcr in thc coursc. The currcnt study 

eonlinned this for the students who achieved a C or a D on the LDT. Only two students 

achieved a 8 on the LDT ---one passed the eourse and one failed the l:OUfse. so no 

generalizations could be made lor this group lor the current study. For the students who 

were in those grade categories on the pretest (8. C. or D) or LDT (C or D). thc likelihood 

of their grades staying the same or improving was above 80%. This is positive 

infomlation fo r the students and the tl..:al:hers bel:ause the LDT is able to predict with a 

high degree ofconlidcnce a minimum grade a student is able to achieve in thc coursc. 
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TIle current study also showed that 100% of the students who aehievlxl between 

20% and 29% on the LOT failed the course. These results could suggest that a student 

who achieves a grade in this range on the LOT will tail the course. Even though the 

sample size in this range was low, the results cou ld be reflective of a larger population. 

Because the lowest score on the pretest for the Richerson and Sutrick (1992) study was 

38%, no comparison could be made betwl"Cn these two studies to eonlidently prl'tliet a 

minimum grade required on the LOT to pass the course. However, the current study can, 

with conlidence, state that a student who achieves a grade in the 30% to 39% range on 

the LOT may pass the course and is not guaranteed to lailthc course. TIlirtcen students 

achieved marks in this range, with 38.5% passing the course. The Richerson and Sutrick 

(1992) study had only one student in this grade range, and that student passed the course. 

A passing grade on the LOT does not guarantee that a student will pass the 

course. and a failing grade on the LOT docs not guarantl'C that a student will fail the 

(;Qurse. The higher the grade is 011 the LOT, the greater the chance is for a student to pass 

the course. As the grade ranges increase on the LOT, the percentage of those who pass 

the course also increases 
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Chapter S. Discuss ion, Conclu sions, Limitations, and Implications for Further 

Resea rch 

5. 1 Di.\·(·I1.\·~·;oll 

A standardized test "is a test that is administered and s(;Qroo in a (;Ollsistcnt or 

'standard', manner" and "[is1 desi);n{.'() in such a way that the questions, (;Qnditions for 

administering, scoring procedures. and interpretations arc consistent and arc administered 

and scored in a prcdclcnnincd, standard manner" (The Free Didiunary, 20 12. para. 1). 

These standardized tests arc widely used across prolession;; :md educational institutions 

as a method to determine a person 's competency in 11 pnrticu lar area of study. 

Educational institutions rely heavily on standardized lesls for several reasons 

Some oflhesc reasons include a) to detemline a student 's or an lIpplieant's eli gibi lity or 

suitability for particular programs or courses, 0) to stream students into particular 

programs or courscs, and c) to assess the quality or clfccti veness of a course. program. or 

school. Educational institutions arc not alone in thcir reliance on these types oftcsts. 

Numerousjustice-relatcd occupations usc thcse tests as part of the hiring proccss. Also, 

many ofthc tests ineludc writing and eomprchension components. If applicants do not 

pass thesc standardized tests. they will not he hired 

The Centre for Justice Studies at Loyalist Coliege-oneofOntario's 24 Collegcs 

of Applied Arts and Technology-admini sters a Language Diagnostic TI."St (LOT) at the 

beginning of the Communications 1 coursc in scmestcr 1 to dctcnnine a) a studcn1's 

competency level in English, b) whcther a studcnt should receive an cxcmption from thc 

eoursc, and c) whether a studcnt should seck rcmcdial help tor the coursc. The LOT is a 
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multiple-choice test. consisting 0[50 questions that cover the fol lowing 5 content areas: 

a) spelling. b) punctuation, c) grammar. d) diction and usage. and c) sentence structure. 

All live of these areas arc taught and assessed in the Communications I course. All 

Communications I !Cachers believe thaI the test measures what it is intended to measure 

und, therefore, arcjustiticd in using the results 10 grant exemptions and to direct students 

\os{.'CkrClTIL'tlialhdp. 

Communications skills arc listed as one of the three academic skills Ihal provide 

the basic foundation for poople to be hired, to maintain their job. and 10 progress on their 

job (CALSeA. n.d.), Employers in justice lidds agrL'C and. evidently, place great 

importance on communication skills. P{.uplc who work injusticc ticlds arc often n:quir{.""(\ 

to write documcnts relating to legal mattcrs-<iocuments that arc often present{.-d in court. 

In such cases, thcrc is no disputing that the writing must be comprehensible. concisc, and 

accuratc. Therefore, it is importancc for thc Communications I course to dctcnninc if the 

LOT misidcntilies those who deservc exemptions and those in m:{.""(\ ofreml""(\ial hclp. If 

studems are given exemptions or direetl-d (or, morc importantly. not directed) to seck 

re1T1l""(lial hclp, the studcnts wi ll not be allowed the proper opportunity 10 succeed in 

achievingajob in the justice Hcid or to complete the writtcn legal work that will be 

required ofthcm. If this is the case. a great injustice will have occurn:d. 

The litl'fature on standardized testing providcs varicd perspectives on their 

etlieaey and appropriatencss. Some studics havc concluded that the tests are not reliable. 

and other studies have concluded the opposite. For example. Kohn (2000) noted Ihat 

standardized tests are not obj(.'Ctive enough and may not be refil'Ctive of the student's 
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actual ability. He further noted that these tests C<lnnot predict future success oCthe student 

and do not provide a good indication ora student's thinking or aptitude. Bridgeman. 

Burton, and Pollack (2008) studied the predictive ability orlhe SAT [on college 

pcrfonnancc and found that high school grade point average (HG PA) is a belief pn:<iiclor. 

Smittle (1995) reached Ihc same conclusion when the researcher cxamint:d the pn:dictivc 

ability orlhe Computerized Plm;cmcnl Test (CPT) and other factors like race and gender. 

Wood .md others ( 1990) examined the prt."<Iictivc ability of Fonn E of the Nelson-Denny 

Rcuding test and other indicators of academic succ(,,'Ss and concluded that HGPA was the 

best pn:dictor of success in college. Alternatively, Adebayo (2006) lound that the 

vocabul ary scorc on the NDRT was a signitic3nt pn:dictor of academic succcss of adult 

learners in a tirst-year social work program. Hoffman and Zicgler (1978) concimkd that 

the Calitornia Language Test (C l T), which ineludes subtests measuring punctuation. 

capitalization. and word usage, should be used as a preliminary sen:cning device. Bissell 

and Collins (2001) found that there was a relationship bctween a 20-qUl.:stion grmnmar 

pretest and a writing assignment given to journalism students and the students' college 

GPA. Also, Olson and Martin ( 1981) found that an objective test, consisting of 40-

multi ple-choice qucstions that cvaluatt:d itcms such as gmmmar and sentencc structure, 

was the best assessment to usc lor English cr(.'(iit courses to guide students into the 

3ppropriate progr3ms and courses. Richerson and Sutrick (1992) attempted to detcnninc 

if3 pretest in a basic business course could predict final course grades. The researchers 

found a positive correlation between the pretest and linal course grades. but because the 
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correlation was too [ow (r '" 0.34) the pretest was not a reliable tool to predict final course 

grades 

rhe current study attempteu to determine if the LOT measured what it was 

intcndl-tl to measure along with comparing the results found in the Richerson and Sutrick 

(1992) study to the results of the current study. It attempted to answer the following three 

questions: a) Can the Language Diagnostic Test predict the tinal course grades of 

students in the Communications I course in Ihe Centre for lustice Studies?; b) Arc the 

results orlhe current study consistent with those of Kichcrson and Sutrick?; and c) Cun 

the Language Diagnostic Test predict the minimum grade required lor a student 10 pass 

the course? 

Although Richerson and SUlrick (1992) did not make comments about the 

generalilability ortheir results to other contexts, the current study did take their data into 

account and compared their data to the data in the current study. Richerson and Sutnck 

examined the linear correlation between the pretest resu lts and final course grades. The 

researchers did not note the signi licanee of the grade rangcs on the pretcst to the final 

course grades. The data from the Richerson and Sutnck study support the findings orthe 

current study. The current study lound that the LOT can predict. with confidence, a 

minimum course grade, that not everyone who passes the LOT will pass the course. that 

not everyone who fails the LOT will fail the course, and that the higher a grade is on the 

LOT, the higher a grade will be in the course. 

rhe students in the Communications I courses at Loyalist College should achieve 

at least the b'TUde they achieved on the LOT or higher. The LOT evaluates the students on 
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their knowledge of material (i.e., spelling, punctuutiotl, grammar, diction and usage. and 

sentence structure) at the beginning of the semester, and the very material on which they 

arc being evaluated is taught, pTa(.;liccd, and evaluated during the semester. Therefore, the 

students should have learned the mutcriulthcy did not knuw or understand when they 

completed the LDT. After the students receive their individual scores on the LOT ~ 

approximately week two urlhe semester- they arc counselled to seck remedial help or to 

complete extra work on the areas on which they rccciwd low scores on the LDT. Iflhe 

students sought extra help or completed the extra work, their marks in the course would 

likely he higher than thei r marks on the LDT, and these actions could have accounted lor 

the results found in this study. 

The current study found that there is a positive correlation ofr = 0.44 between the 

LOT und the linul course grades. The results arc similur to those luund by Amlstrong 

(2000) who found a positive correl<ltion (r = 0.35) between placement test scores and 

course grades for English and mathematics. Similurly, Muttern and Puckman (2009) 

lound u positive correlation bctwl'Cn ACCUPLACER test scores und success dclined by 

the student obtaining a C or higher (r = 0.34) and by the student obtaining a B or higher (r 

= 0.42). The current study also con tinned the results of the Richerson and Sutrick (1992) 

study. Richerson and SlIIrick lound u correlation ofr = 0.34 between the pretest :md the 

tinal eourse grades. The current study reached the same conclusion as Richerson and 

Sutrick in thut uhhough there is a positive correlation between the LOT and the linal 
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course grades, the correlation is too weak to have any predictive ability for tinal course 

grades. 

The current study discovered some interesting parallels between data from the 

two studies. The Jala indicated that a paltcm existed when the results were viewed as 

groups defined by letter grades (i.e. A, B, C. and E). ThccuTTcnl study showed thai of the 

students who achieved grades in the C or 0 ranges on the LDT, 80% of them achieved 

Ihat b'fade or higher in the course. The Richerson and Sutrick (1992) study also showed 

this relationship. Over 85% of the students in their study who achieved grades in the B, 

e, or D ranges on the pretest achieved that grade or higher in the course. The current 

study can confidently say thai students arc likely to do as well or bettcr in thc coursc tl13n 

they did on the LDT if they achieved a Cora D on the LOT. 

The current study found that all students who achieved between 20% and 29% on 

the LDT were not successful in the course. This could suggest that a minimum gradc 

rcquircd on thc LDT to pass thc coursc would be above 29%. Although the current study 

had only two students in that grade range. the results are expected to be retlective of the 

largcr population. The regression line predicted that a student who achieves a grade in 

that grade range on the LOT will achieve between 39.3% and 46.1 % in the wursc. 

Therefore, the current study can conclude with confidence that a studcnt who achieves 

below 30% on thc LOT will not be successful in thc Communications I course. 

Lastly, the current study found that a passing gradc on the LDT docs not 

guarantee that a student will achieve a passing grade in the course. and a tililing gradc on 

the LOT docs not guarantee that a student will achieve a tililing grade in the course. 
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However, there was a strong relationship between the LOT results and the tinal course 

grades of those who flliled the LOT. As the LOT grade ranges increased. the probability 

of achieving a passing grade in the course also increased. Oflhosc who achieved in the 

30% to 39% range on the LOT, 38.5% passed the course, orlhose who achieved in the 

40% to 49% range on the LDT, 59.3 % passed the coun;c, and orlllase who achieved in 

the 50% to 59% range on the LDT, 74.2% passed. Therefore, the current study can 

confidently conclude that the higher a student achieves on the LOT. the higher the 

student's likelihood of passing the course. 

Considering that the results uflhe study indil:ulcd that the higher the students' 

grades are on the LOT, the higher the students' grade will he in the course, one can 

justify using the LOT to detennine individual student's competency in English and the 

course material; therefore, the LOT could he used to direct students 10 seek remedial 

help. Also, considering that only two students were near the exemption grade level, the 

results cannot support nor refute the usc of the LOT as an exemption tool for the 

Communications I course. One can assume that bct:ause all the components on which the 

students are heing evaluated on the LOT are also being taught and assessed in the course, 

the LOT would he a good tool to use to detcnnille exemptions for the course. 

5,J Ulllituti(J",~· 

The current study was limih:d in that it included results from only the 

Communications I course in one program in one college. Comparing data from other 

courses in other programs in other colleges would allow for a larger sample size. Having 

a larger sample size would rL'<iuee or climinate the possibility of teacher and/or 



institutional hias and increase the statistical validity. Another limitation of the current 

study was the lack orstudell! infonnation available to the researcher. The available 

in/oonation did nO\lIl1ow the researcher 10 consider the following as tilclOrs lor the 

current study: attendance orstudenls in the classroom. the number of evaluations not 

completed by the students in the course, high school gmde point average, student 

motivation, and personal issues und social facto rs- mari tal status, number of children. 

race, and gender. Each oflhl'Sc tactors could have potentially impacted the students' 

pcr/onnancc in the Communications J course 

5.4 lmplicariOlufor Fllrther Rl'seurdl 
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The current study included results from 272 stUdents who were enrolled for a 

single semester in one of the Communications I courses over three years, These students 

were taught and evaluated in the areas of spelling, punctuation, grammar, diction and 

usage, and sentence strU(;ture. Given that these students were taught and evaluated on the 

components that arc ineludl-d on the LOT, one would assume that they wuuld achieve 

higher grudes in the course than the grades they aehiew<i un the LOT. In many cases the 

students did as well or better than the grades they achieved on the LOT; however, 

although the numher is small, unfortunately, some did worse than their grades on the 

LOT. Further research should consider factors that could contribute to thc marks either 

staying thc same or declining. 

Some of the conditions that should he eunsidered arc attendance of students in the 

classroom, the numher of evaluations not completed by the students in the course. high 

school grade point average, student motivation, and personal issues and social tin.:tors-
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marital status, number of children, mce. tmd gender. Attendance is critical in the 

Commun ications I course. All material on which students aTC evaluated is laugh1. 

explained, and practised in the class. If students miss a signiiiclmt number ofdasscs and 

if students do not complete al l the evaluations for the course, the students arc likely 110t 

going to do well in the course. 

HOPA is another contributing factor that could provide relevant illtilnnatioI1 for 

the researcher in dCICnllining the likelihood ofa student's success in the course. 

Bridgeman, Burton, and Pollack (2008), Smitt le (1995), lind Wood and others (1990) 

concluded that the high school grade point average was the best predictor of student 

success in college. A comparison ofHGPA, LOT scores, and tinal course grades would 

provide relevant infonnation to dctennine thc best predictor of student success in the 

Communications I course . 

Student motivation should also he considen:d. Although students may have good 

intentions when beginning a course and plan to put their best etlort foru'ard in order to do 

well in the course, some students lose their motivation to try 10 do wel l. If students arc 

nol motivated to do Well, whcthcr intrinsically or extrinsically. and, thcrefore, do not put 

forth as much cllort as they originally had planned. they may see their course gradc 

decline from that of their LOT grade. 

Lastly, eonsidcring personal issues and social taetors would provide the 

researcher with data to examine any possible relationships be/ween those students who 

are and are not successful in the cou~e, especially fo r those who pass the LOT but tail 

the course. As Bissell and Collins (2001) pointed OUi, atti tudes and experience should he 
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considered when determining contributing facto rs lor students' success. Persona1 lactors 

can manipulate much of a person's thoughts and time, so one would expect personal 

iSSUl.:S to pl aya role in a student's grade declining from the grade he/she had achieved on 

the LOT. Many students must deal with issues regarding !inanecs, chi ldren, friendships. 

social ITIl"dia, and the list continm:s. Personal issues may cuuse students to spend more 

time on other issues and neglect their studies. 

For the purpose of future research in this arca, it is recommended that researchers 

consider the above-mentioned factors in an effort to account for the anomalolls decreases 

in course grades. Not only will this further research he beneficial lor this one course, hut 

the results will be henefieialto other institutions und orgunizutions thut usc simibr tests. 

Institutions would he uble to dctennine methods or tools to usc 10 assist those who would 

likely be successful if they did not huve other taetors interfering with their course work. 

For instance, a college could develop progTllms or uss istunee Ihulwould be readily 

uvuilablc lor students who ure stru~ l ing with, for e:o;:ample, tinaneial issues or childcan: 

issues. Organizations that hire employees basoo on successful results on u stundardizoo 

test would have evidence thai could explain why certain employees rnuy not be 

performing us well as they arc expech::d. The orgunizut ion could also consider 

implcmenting support mechanisms to assist their employees 

Considering that many prolcssions use standardized tests to detennine a pcrson's 

competency Icvel in a particular area, it is important thut research continues in order 10 

ensure Ihut the tcsts arc in lact meusuring what they aTC intended to measure and that all 
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possible factors that could contribute to a person's decline in the course or on the job be 

considered so that people, institutions, and organizations will be successful. 
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Appendix A 

SECTION 1: SPELLING 

Instructions: Select the option in which both words are spelled correctly-

1. ~_ not going to believe __ coming to the partyl 

a) Your. .. whose 
b) You're ... whose 
c) Your. .. who's 
d) You're .. . who's 

2. The psychiatrist did not~_ the nature of the boy's _ __ . 

a) perceive .. grief 
b) perceive .. greif 
c) percieve .. grief 
d) percieve .. greif 

3. The man is a ~~_witness, so his testimony will be very ___ . 

a) eredable ... valueable 
b) credible ... valuable 
c) credable ... valuable 
d) credible .. . valueable 

4. The dog is not~_; it is our_~~~~_ 

a) ours .. . neighbour's 
b) oUr's ... neighbour's 
c) ours ... neighbours 
d) our's .. . neighbours 

5. Thecough~~~_ is in _ __ 3. 

a) medicine ... isle 
b) medicine ... aisle 
c) medecine .. isle 
d) medecine .. . aiste 
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6. When ~~ a business letter, you should conclude with "Yours ~_." 

a) writting .. . sincerely 
b) writting . .. sincerly 
c) writing .. sincerely 
d) writing .. . sincerly 

7. The ~~ of the ___ made the room seem larger than it was. 

a) height .cieJing 
b) hieght. cieling 
c) hieght .. ceiling 
d) height. .ceiling 

8. You should continue trying ___ yO" ____ . 

a) untill...suceed 
b) unlil..,suceed 
c) untiU ... succeed 
d) untiL . succeed 

9. , _ _ _ _ that you lake advantage of th is great ___ _ 

a) reccommend ... opportunity 
b) reccommend ... oportonity 
c) recommend ... opportunity 
d) recommend ... oportunity 

10. Please forward any ___ information to the department __ _ 

a) relevan t. .secretary 
b) releven!. secratary 
c) relevant. .secratary 
d) releven!. .secretary 



SECTION 2: PUNCTUATION 

Instructions: Select the option that contains the most appropriate punctuation 

11 . The move was a ______ was broken 

a) disaster, my favourite vase, along with some antique china, 
b) disaster. My favourite vase, aloog with some antique china, 
c), disaster, my favourite vase along with some antique china 
d) disaster. My favourite vase along with some antique china 

12. Our Communications leacherasked, _____ ___ _ 

a) "have you been to CAL lately"? 
b) "have you been to CAllalely?" 
c) "Have you been to CAL latety"? 
d) "Have you been to CAL lately?" 

13. My car broks _ ____ had to take the bus 

a) down, sol 
b) down; sol 
c) down so, I 
d) down. So I 

14. Iran into Mrs. _______ _____ _ Ihe mall. 

a) Henderson, my favourite teacher at 
b) Henderson, my favourite teacher, al 
c) Henderson my favourite teacher, at 
d) Henderson my favourite teacher at 

15. After all of the guests had _______ began to clean up 

a) gone home; Sarah 
b) gone home. Sarah 
c) gone home, and Sarah 
d) gone home, Sarah 
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16. CJaireasked _________ _ 

a) why I wasn't going 
b) "why I wasn'lgoing?" 
c) Why I wasn't going' 
d) "Why I wasn't going"? 

17_ Alice Munro's short slory ____ appeared in this week's edition of 

a) ·Chance· . .. TheNewYol'1<er 
b) Chance .. . ' The New Yorker" 
c) Chance ... The New Yorker 
d) ' Chance" .. . "The New Yorker" 

18. "Take your _________ wewill gel started ." 

a) seats, " the professor instructed. "And 
b) seats, the professor instructed, And 
c) seats", the professor instructed, "and 
d) seats: the professor instructed. "and 

-'" 19. Paul speocls his free time writing, drawing. and playing his 
______ volunteers althe local hospital 

a) guitar, furthermore, he 
b) guitar; furthermore, he 
c) guitar. furthermore: he 
d) guitar furthermore he 

a) week: Monday al 9pm, 
b) week, Monday al9pm, 
c) week; Monday at 9pm, 
d) week. Monday at 9pm, 
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SECTION 3: GRAMMAR 

Instructions: Select the option that is most grammatically correct. 

21. Neither Dr. Blake nor Or. Wood 
_ anything to worry about. 

a) Ihink ... is 
b) think ... are 
c) thinks ... are 
d) thinks ... is 

that the results of the test 

22. Required for this course _ a dictionary and a thesaurus, both of which 
_ on sale at the campus bookstore 

a) is ... is 
b) are .. . are 
c) is ... are 
d) are ... is 

23. The jury ___ thai 15 years in a maximum-security facility _ an 
appropriate punishment for the crime 

a) feels ... are 
b) feel ... are 
c) feels .. .is 
d) feel. . .is 

24. Paul an accident since he ___ driving until he 
sideswiped a truck last week. 

a) hasn't had. began 
b) hadn't had .. began 
c) hasn't had .. begun 
d) hadn't had .. had begun 

25. We had _ _ over four miles, so we __ very tired 

a) run 
b) ran 
c) ran .. was 
d) run .. was 
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26. If you ___ been there, J don'! know what I would have done. 

a) hadn't of 
b) wouldn't of 
c) hadn't 
d) wouldn'! have 

27. I have _ _ experience than __ , but I have more education. 

a) less .. . he 
b) less ... him 
c) fewer .him 
d) fewer . .. he 

2B. Allan did on the test but Chris did 

a) good ... besl 
b) goocLbetter 
c) well. .. best 
d) well. .. better 

29. The woman worked 

a) quietly ... efficient 
b) quietly ... efficiently 
c) quiet. .. efficiently 
d) quiet. . ,efficient 

30. After ___ carpet all day, my dad spent the evening ___ 00 

the couch. 

a) Iying ... tying 
b) , laying ... laying 
c) Iying ... laying 
d) .laying . .. lying 



SECTION 4: DICTION AND USAGE 

Instructions' Choose the words or phrases that are most appropriate according 
to meaning, sty/e, and proper usage 

31. Though the teacher was not __ ~ of Ann's cheating, Ann's 
____ compelled her to confess. 

a) conscience .. . conscious 
b) conscience ... conscience 
c) conscious .. conscious 
d) conscioUS ._.conscience 

32. If Jenn is going _ the party, then Alice will be gOing, _ " 

a) too .. . lo 
b) to ... too 
c) 10 .. . 10 
d) too ... too 

33 are more students in Mr. Brown's class in Ms. Green's class. 

a) Their. .. than 
b) There ... lhan 
c). Their ... then 
d) There ... lhen 

34. I was ___ at every college I applied to ___ 00. 
a) accepted .. accept 
b) accepted . . except 
c) excepted except 
d) excepted .. accept 

35. If you have graspedthe _ _ _ ~youwill _ _ __ ~ the test. 

a) basic fundamentals successfully pass 
b) fundamentals ... successfulry pass 
c) basic fundamenta!s ... pass 
d) fundamentals._.pass 
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36. There are ____ possibilities, so be ___ consider them all 

a) a lot oLsure and 
b) a lot of ... sure 10 
c) many ... sure and 
d) many .. . sure to 

37. The teacher from John's complaint that Justin's behaviour 
had a negative _ on their presentation. 

a) inferred ... affect 
b) inferred ... effect. 
c) implied ... affect 
d) implied ... effect ' 

38. Though there is ___ pollution today than 10 years ago, the __ 
is still too great. 

a) less ... amount 
b) less ... number 
c) fewer .. amount 
d) fewer .. . number 

39. ======YOU are sick the day of a test, it may be postponed 
you are well enough to write it. 

a) In the eventuality that. .until such time as 
b) In the eventuality that .until 
c) If ... until 
d) If ... until such time as 

40. The book was ___ easy to fo llow because r had ____ seen 
the movie version. 

a) real... already 
b) really ... already 
c) real. .. all ready 
d) really ... all ready 



SECTION 5: SENTENCE STRUCTURE 

Instructions: Choose the phrasing that best completes the sentence. For the last 
three items, choose the sentence that expresses the thought most 

effectively. 

41 . _____ _ , Tanya's cell phone began to ring. 

a) Leaving the theatre 
b) As she was leaving the theatre 
c) Having left the theatre 
d) While leaving the theatre 

42. Joe would prefer to vacation on the beach rather than _____ _ 

a) the mountains 
b) in the mountains 
c) mountains 
d) vacationing in the mountains 

43. On the first day of classes, students were asked _ _____ _ 

a) to sign their registration forms and to buy their books 
b) to sign their registration forms and buy their books 
c) to sign their registration forms and start buying their books 
d) to please sign their registration forms and buy their books as soon as 

possible 

44. ____ I am terrified of spiders, spider webs fascinate me. 

a) Because 
b) Since 
c) Although 
d) As 

45. The furniture looks it hasn't been dusted in weeks. 

a) like 
b) as 
c) asif 
d) as like 
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46. Marge not only exercises everyday _____ _ ___ _ 

a) but she takes vitamin supplements, too 
b) and, in addition, she takes vitamin supplements 
c) but also lakes vitamin supplements 
d) and she takes vitamin supplements 

47 . In tennis, a serve is ___ _________ _ 

a) when one's opponent begins the game 
b) the stroke used by an opponent to begin the game 
c) where one's opponent begins the game 
d) when the game is begun by one's opponent 

48. a) Susan makes wonderful spaghetti. which is why I like going to her house 
for dinner. 

b) I like going to Susan's house for dinner on account of she makes 
wonderful spaghetti. 

c) The reason I like going to Susan's house for dinner is because she makes 
wonderful spaghetti. 

d) Because Susan makes wonderful spaghetti. I like going to her house for 
dinner. 

49. a) He kicked the ball barely 3 feet 
b) He barely kicked the ball 3 feet 
c) Barely, he kicked the ball 3 feet. 
d) He kicked, barely, the ball 3 feet 

50. a) Being naturally athletic, gym class was easy for me 
b) Gym class was easy for me. being naturally athletic 
c) Gym class, being naturally athletic, was easy for me 
d) Being naturally athletic, I found gym class easy 
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Appendix B 

Student Grades in Communication s I 

St udent Diagnostic Letter COllfscFinal Letter 
Code Scorc!%) Grade Gradc(%) Grade 
801 48 E 80 8 
BOJ 58 60 D 
B04 42 E _"_, __ B 

80S 72 C 98 A 
806 58 83 
007 68 D 81 8 
B08 66 D 74 C 
B09 68 D 66 D 
8 10 48 E 81 8 
Oil 68 0 92 A_ 
Bl2 SO 60 D 

BIl ___ 60 --D 91 A 
014 --J-4 70 
OIS _78 __ C 94 A 
BI6 54 E 94 A 

BI7 58 8J B 
BI8 56 90 A 
BI9 74 C 90 A 
820 50 67 D 
822 74 C 92 A 

CO2 60 D 61 D 

C04 _ 58_ 76 C 
COS 48 60 D 
C06 60 D 72 C 
C07 52 __ 60 D 

COS 56 66 D 

C09 42 40 E 
CIO 62 D 81 
CII 64 D ')2 A 

C I2 J8 E 55 __ E_ 
el} 58 51 E 
Cl4 66 D 76 C 

CI5 54 61 0 
CI7 44 54 
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Studen t Gradu in Communications I (Cont.) 

Student Diagnostic l etter Course Final Leiter 
Code Score (Yo) Grade Gradc (%) Grade 
C I8 46 62 D 

C I9 62 D 66 D 

~ 56 24 

C22 46 53 E 
en 46 66 D 

C24 66 0 92 A 

C25 70 C 75 C 
C26 64 D 68 D 

C27 48 64 D 

C28 70 85 

C29 78 C 93 A 
DOl 72 C 92 A 

0 02 _58 __ __78 __ C 
D03 64 0 98 A 

D04 52 E 68 D 

DOS 6_0 ___ D 94 A 

006 50 69 D 

0 07 46 52 E 

DOS 36 __ 3_3 ____ E_ 

01 0 54 80 8 
01 1 54 6 1 D 

~ 46 __ 6_6_ __ D _ 

DI4 60 D 65 D 

~ 52 E 60 D 

DI6 50 E 6 1 0 

DI7 70 C 92 A 

D IS 56 __ E_ 6 1 D 

019 50 E 64 D 

~ 62 0 62 D 

~ 74 65 0 

0 23 40 43 

D24 42 70 C 

EOI 52 60 D 

E02 66 D 74 C 
£03 74 C 95 A 

[04 36 79 C 
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Student Grndes ill Commullicntions I (Cont.) 

Student Diagnostic Leiter Course Filial Leiter 
Code Sco re(,,!!) Grade Gradc(%) Grade 
E05 50 E 67 D 
£06 44 E 70 C 
E07 56 E 61 D 
E08 56 E 60 D 

EO' 70 C 70 C 
£10 38 E 47 

El2 72 C 86 

EI4 72 C 95 A 

£ 15 50 76 C 
£[6 58 50 
£[7 66 D 86 

£18 52 E 92 A 

ElO 68 D 70 C 
E2l 64 D 89 
E23 52 77 C 
£24 50 47 

FOI 50 79 C 
F02 68 D 65 D 
F03 62 D 68 D 
F05 72 C 52 
F06 68 D 63 D 
FOB 50 E 71 C 
F[ O 64 D 67 D 
Fl l 44 58 
FI2 70 C 87 B 

Fll 64 D 72 C 
F 14 44 3H 
FIS 56 75 
F[ 6 46 60 D 
FI7 46 ~7 E 
FI8 42 78 C 
FI9 52 64 D 
F20 76 88 B 

F21 50 60 D 
F22 60 D 71 C 
F24 74 C 85 
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